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pince in the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Mnnroe is 
miking friends, but few are so well liked as Mr. 
Anderson was In his position.

Our skating rink was sold on И^ефіевДау, under a 
power of sale in a mortgage held by Hon. Richard 
Hutchinson, and was bought by Mr. Wm. Murray, 
who is said to hare been acting in behalf of St. 
John’s church, which stands on the comer opposite 
to the rink. We all hope that our curlers and 
skaters will combine to have the rink renovated and 
kept up tor the purpose for which it was estab
lished.

We are all much interested in the attempts that 
are being made by Rev. Mr. Crisp and Mr. D. G. 
Smith to keep things straight on the temperance 
question. Mr. Crisp holds that the Scott act is 
superior to the license act as a means of lessening 
the liquor traffic, and Mr. Smith takes the opposite 
view, but Mr. Crisp has been stepping somewhat 
over the lines of legitimate argument in the matter, 
and Mr. Smith has been pretty severely reprimand
ing him therefor. There isn’t much of temperance 
in the more recent phases of the controversy, but it 
is interest!

Mrs. W.

on, and
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nevertheless.
Whittaker, of St. John, visited her 

relatives here this week, and returned home on 
Tuesday night.

Miss Mabel Jack, of Fredericton, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. B. Fraser.

Mrs. Bustced is visiting at her father’s, Mr. Dan’l 
Ferguson.

Mr. Samuel Harris, now of Montreal, was in town
dJohn- this week.

TRURO, CALAIS AND ANNAPOLIS.

[Truro, Calais and Annapolis Royal correspon
dence arrived too late for Insertion. Letters reach
ing us later than Thuraday morning have a poor 
chance ior insertion.—The Editos.]
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Children*» hood$ done up equnl to new, at 
Unqar*» Steam Laundry.

Commercial Buildings.

NOW FOR THE GREAT RUSH !
ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STOREive the
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E,M GOODS іншій.
a#,..-*

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, at

No. 9 KING STREET.

J.W. MONTGOMERY
» Rich і Rare were the Gems She Wore."

for

Mr. A SPLENDID Ldl OF FINE
and

and Silver WATCHES and 
JEWELRY,

te p . Together with a large assortment of

Silverware and Bronzes,.Spectacle» 
and Eye Glams,

HAVE just been received bt
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W. TËËMAINE GABD,
No. 81 King Street,

urt are ONT EXHIBITION, end offered ef 
eery LOW PHICES to Cash ouetomere.

suggested to any form, on the premise*.
Gold «Bd Silver Jewehy MADE eedBEPAIBKD

to order. Satisfaction guaranteed, by 

Yours obediently.

father

W. ТКЖМАІЯ* OAMD.

irpet Warerooms,
Ш STREET.

vaut of HauSome Carpets, 
îoleums, or House Furnish- 
n select from the Largest 
me Provinces.
E PRICES!

- - ЗОс. per yard.
- ШІ.ОО

A ÔT SKENnSTEH.
ish Tonic Bitters!

>m

UTTERS have! been long found to be the meet 
DIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
1 IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

P RO (>si Do not let your subscription espire.
Every subscriber is notified in sdvnnce, 
and the only reason for the sbssnee of 1
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ifc.’J. A. Si Moll and Mr. Sydney B. 
Patterson heard Ihè returns at tHé Court 
bouse. They weçe quite coo), and сжіщ. 
Not a ruffle disturbed the sphinx-like coun
tenance of My. Patterson, nor did the moon 
shaped visage of his companion reflect any 
disappointment, and when they counted 
Mr, BarkerV majority of 686 they were 
without doubt unanimous in the opinion 
that they couldn’t have run worse them
selves.

Boss Kelly met his match in Dufferin 
ward, j Щ admitted thé fact when he said, 
“I Was nèter watched so closely bèfore.” 
B&rke? men expected to see Dufleyin ward 
<i?e Everett a pig round majority, but it 
was only 22. The boss had the valuable 

the bosses of the cotton factory 
rjjtf Car works. “Jimmy” Kelly 

Mow» looked after Mr. 
*ts. They knew the „odd, 
tod wotted hard, tod a 
greeted them when they

SSSS&TSSi

THE PEOPLE’S VERDICT. HàliaJun і
WtiY DûlïïEYDO IT SO?id Уу Щ that their 8t*h 

pHjjNte' St. John’s, Wed- 
le'Welted the illusion. Vice- 
Wtbflrto daisies tà the nul- 
#ed their grounds fôr them, 
Wflk4 victory. But it waè

nineteenth «entry, and ,11 .the newspaper 
correspondent, between Una and—ІїеШкх 
will not succeed in hindering, Giro from 
coming to Moncton, or anywhere else, that 
he please, to .elect, when he want, to get 
epliced .gainst the-wUhe, of hi, religions 
superiors.

V
wefffim 'Hso-ÿJ at ixvitxoСПАВ. А. МГХМЯТХ TO MXXAJX A 

ГХІГАТХ СІТІ* XX.

Not Wanted forMaror- Mr. Barker'. Great

GiaeW.Mallr-eewr T»la«..
It waa a great day for the hustler»—a 

glorioui day tod a «weeping triumph for 
the voter. nnd,y worker, for George A. 
Barker. It was a day of happiness for 
hundreds whose votes helped to swell : the 
heap that boridd Everett. It was whet

btiwto■3*AJ’ЇЮМЯШУеїН ЯОЧ
« umpire tbe Opening Games on Their 

G round.—What Reception Will Ho ИМП+ 
Wsss’e Portrait— Moncton’s Umpire -l 
The Fredericton Racci.
The rather startling information 

from Hah"fax that the Shamrocks of this 
city, have asked Pickering on what terms 
he would umpire the opening games on 
their grounds un July 1 and .2. An ac
quaintance of the pilfering umpire in Hali
fax writes to a gentleman residing here, 
that Pickering replied that he would <2o tho- 
work for $40. He rays that the news of 
the offer was a great surprise to Halifax 
ball tossers. They cannot quite make up 
their minds as to its genuineness, and the 
parties interested keep very dark about і(. 
“There is a feeling in Halifax that Picker
ing would lead a bad half hour m St. John 
if he ever put foot on a base ball diamond. 
The feeling here (in Halifax) is bitter

m4 sh< MecBUw the Arch bishop's Msrrtace levsI dereom’s Vi
|NWMJAiii Very Strict—A Later Inci-

Monçton, N. B., June 12.—Noi many 
wieeks^emee, I spoke on the subject of Bo*^ 
ton, viewed as an eligible spot for Cadih 
|dîâM to^giit married îq, a sort of Mecca 
for mammonially inclined pilgrims. It has 
struck me forcibly lately that a few words 
might be written on the same subject with 
regard to Moncton, which is certainly, as 
one of the local paper* recently remarked,
“if not thè hub of the Universe, at least 
one of the most convenient spots m the 
world for eveiything.”

I vérily believe that if one had time to 
visit Moncton station as each train came in, 
they would meet every friend and acquain- 
tance they had ever known in the course of 
ж year. Everybody comes here, sooner or 
later. They have to. You start for every
where from Moncton, and when you come 
back from that indefinite territory, you 
have to pass through Moncton to get home.
It is both a junction and ж terminus; hence 
it offers ресиїіжг- advantages to those who 
are desirous of, terminating a solitary ex
istence by marriage, thaï happiest junction 
of two. lives. But what has been puzzling 
my massive intellect, of late, is just why 
Moncton should l)e so, frequently chosen by 
those who are marrying agaanst the ex
pressed "orders of' their spiritual pastorii 
and masters. • 1 _ " ' “ " j ’

A short tune ago his grace Archbishop'
O'Érien promulgated an edict^-that, t be- 
U'eve, is the correct term—that no memhfjr 
oi the Church of. Rome should marry out
side the church.. Suçh m&rriagèjs would 
be distinctly' ^ejjirdetl as ’ illegal, and 
would never he ’recognized by thfe dmreh. 

waa ^®w>. withoutlieing exactly a pa^l hull, 
stopping for the first time ata hotel in a' ^"8 . di,emm*1”ith decided
small maritime town. It was the firtt time bi°™v ”” “ sbrP “ «кжіНе 

tUord had beon pau-onixed by a real, л* S'* ^ V°U TxMcheTer «УУ"и 
live bishop, and' he was very much im- tur?«».- *»d "« "“tter how strong a fence 
pressed with the importance of the situa- у0и‘П Ле matimoni*1
tien. As hi, lordship intended to leave by they,..tore *° P,eces- Mixcd

ane«ly.train,be,,ked ti,e Undlord to ma™*gC\,*e n £cathe,n, ^ ^ .... ,
the wayTfwaking a visitor, Md, «ül.orc, ІШЄ * And immetliately every sent he railed at the port oEee a few day,
a real ecclesiastical bishop “Sam ” he Roman Catho,,c who bad never thought of «go to . ollcft the amount. But hé didn’t
said, “y*u are to go np to hi. lordihin’s ,nchllthine betore, w« consumed with a get the money. Theorderwasmadepay-
room, and knock ;and when hi. lordship dcMrC 40 ”«rry» botertant: forbidden able to the name of the street on wliichl, e

1 fruit is so sweet. is etopping, with his initials before it. His
one consolation is that there is nobody of 
the name formed by the combination in 
town, and the order is not likely to be 
cashed.

riMpKintime trotting circnit'folders are 
aboi| ґежфг for the public, and PnocMse' 

wb«l hosemen sée the pttiifea 
ting» all on one piece of paper,

cornea
can
and
thr

2*
mÀ BISHOP.chance, a final ypppetanily to record iheir 

opinion, aMl they took great sat$f|ctibn in 
filling the büîoé boxé» with bitter votes.

‘Where the Midge dim not venture',

If ІкУге come, be Will enter'
And foto eefclhe way.”
Gnonrukv Сптнвхпт 9тп.«хпк/

йІЇЙЗаA
P BU LordeRlp.

і, ha» a greater stock of good 
in the Bishop Co-Adjutor of 
n, and the following, founded on 

his ftfcn jtoerience. arc two of his best. 
As ^Жм custom, he was rumagfog about 
in thg back settlements and unheard of 
wiltkmesses of Northumberland, looking 
for the lofet shieep of his fold and seekmgto 

new church m the desert. It 
sinter, and the weather was as 
only Northumberland county 

weath^ knows how to be. There being, 
,, no hotel in the little hamlet 
bishop was laboring, be was ob- 

liged •j^fept-thc ‘hospitality of a neigh- 
ЬогіпДіДмг lor a night’s lodging. During 
the rt*i|tothe mercury cantered down to 
about P&o# zero, and stuck there. The 
house '{Ш ndt very well built, and longbe- 
foh>- mornjng:.„everything jn it that, was 

І freezgbfe had been frozen stiff. The Tamily 
assemiiled jbr breakfart in the morning1, the1 
bishopУлргітіі. “Oh, dcar* said one

N<It was a dull day for Mr. Everett and Mr.
Thome, and all who rallied around them, 
and it wm a great day for “the rogues and 
blackguards,” as a prominent Conservative 
called the 2,006 and more voters who sup
ported Barker.

Four o’clock soon came around, and all 
was excitement. There were wide smiles 
on the faces of the Barker crowd, and the 
anxious loèk» owiled by tSefr opponents 
gave them considerable fun. It was not a 
question of who is elected, but what was 
Barker’s majority. And as the news came 
in, “the roughs and blackguards” took 
possession of the town in a quiet, orderly 
iashion. They lined the streets and 
squares, and smiled and laughed, and 
cracked many a joke at the expense ot the 
“eminently respectable” candidate and his 
friends. But there were no hard feelings.
Even eswrorthehe who лов 
seemed glad of Barker’s electiqo,1njv01q 

The stories of the day would fill a- j»ooh, 
and it would be good reading. One of the 
earliest and be*t came from Wct<p%,jnÇkJ 
where Walker Frink was the commissioner.
Of œberefftfirà* a dase of personation  ̂and 
manager Saunuerson of d

мГипГГ81^8Гмгтв,гіетЖИ-№^^,"Г".о^\^о,РОРиАь!
the centre of considerable otlfike, and_some .Jbat’a.tbfiL thing,” and lie took the ballot 
t.anng spirit walked into the polUng booth and returned the voter one of Mr. Bar- 
and gave hi, name as SetodéAon. I Whit ter’,. Mr. Domian voted for Mr. îlnrker 
could Mr. Fnnkdo? It was not his place and, probably, don’t know it yet. 
to object, and then no representative of Mr. Àkhom is an old man and a voter 
Mr. Everest did so. Mr. Saunderson was in Dufferin ward. Boss KeUy linked him 
voted. A few minutbs later the genial in also, the other Kelly asked Mr. Al- 
managm walked in accompanied by Mr. chom hdw he did, and the two were unani- 
Barton Gandy. m0UB on ац p0jnt8> especially on the fact

“Your name please.’’ said the commis- that they both voted the June ticket, 
noner. James Kelly thought this last* statement

“George Saunderson," was the reply. might not he strictly correct, but he wanted 
“Yon have voted, sir," raid the commis- to make it so. He took an Everett ballot 

6,oner' out of Mr. Alchom’s coat pocket and put
“Why, no ! I haven’t been here before." in one of Mr. Barker’s, which eventually 
“But your name is voted.” foima its way into the ballot box.
Then the fun began. Mr. Saunderson "There’s one of your ballots," said the 

was mad. So was Mr Gandy. But thè tailor to the boss, a short time afterwards, 
name of the former had been voted and “Where did you get it P" 
that was the end of it. Mr. Gandy was so “Ont of Mr. Alchom’s pocket." 
disgusted that he would not vote. The -And I didn’t ж yon?" said Boss Kelly 
scene created quite a breeze in the ward, in surprise. It acted upon him like an 
and very soon thè story waa til over «ho  ̂tec trie shock.
city. It was too good to keejt. There was considerable excitement when

Mr. Saunderson went to his oflice and Mr. George Davis entered the polling 
wrote the commissioner demandtog the, k*)th. He felt the effect of the contest 
real name of the man who 1yd re#* few iad, wyn’t as cool a, a cucumber. He 
name. Mr. Frink replied thet^Sthernow „burst outil once with: “I don’t think 
or then did he know .tiw uumkhoroted they’re usiug.you right here, Jnnmy! 

j- ■ [j! John'Ke%, you’re a hoodler !"
An hour to so Iater, c<xnmoo Clerk “Mr."Davis,” shouted the hose, excited-

l’eters walked into fhe* p<flC ly, “ydHte said enough. You don’t vote
missioner, one moment, please." Mr. in this ward, and have no business here.” 
Frink was there in a minute. “I amfôîd,” 
said Mr. Peters, “that you permitted Mr.
Saunderson to he personated Дів môrtiing.
How was this P"

$aid of
story
Fiand. ■HB РЯОТВЯТЯ AOAINBT THEM.

r’s
Mr. George ». OmlsSe Baa, Somethin* to 

Say te the Connell.- iweing 
entered In its account of the civic, elections, last" 

week, Progrkss mentioned a personation 
incident to Stanly ward, and tbe scene that 
followed. It appears that tbe matter is not 
settled yet, for Mr. Craigie ‘has filed the 
following document with common clerk 
Fetors:
To the Mayor and Aldermen'of tbe Çlty oi St. John, 

' ili in Common Ceuecil coevtèwd t 
я» Оеошще: IL Qpàgü; do declare that Jeiip Jeffrey, 

a resident of ЦЦаоІеу ward, in the cRy of .St. John 
did wilftüly, on the Ibarth day of "’June, ЇЮ», be-* 
tween the hotira bf rijçht a.m. and1 font1 p.m., vote 
and personKte 'by balfot William Chanlngbam, » 
qeaUfled elector in gtâpieÿ ward, in,-tin eily of 8u 
Jqhn. ■ , ^ ■ ,r .

And that Daniel O’Nlel, acting ae ’ ahciîffin aaief 
ward, did rective and depoeH W *âlfl rérrnpt 
ballotÎ» Ae ballot-box. ;
.4®dp ako declare that th^ a^id jobn Jeflrey in 

the presence of Daniel 0*їїдИ, (rficrifl;) George R. 
dragle (candidate fcraldertn'an of'Stanley ward,) 
Geo. W. Craft and НІгаш Giggey (qualified electors 
of said- woç4,)4*d opeely coafoes, that he did vote 
nndpenwnate the said William Cunningham by bal. 
lot, at t^e instance and bidding of John Connor, 
whlA ballot was duly received mid deposited bv 
Deal cl O'Neil.

I therefore protest against, the action pf John Con
ner and John McGoldrick, as aldermen of Stanle)- 
»ard> * the groand bat fee ballot* returned and 
counted wer. 
of the ward.

Iflowing co)or8, but they were 
and, tumitig on their heels,

fo
was

mcoldagain.
4 4Jimmy* KéRy got жи 

from peoplé outside, who 
him, but he.didn4 stay out long ehoigdi to 
give the bosÉaL deadheads time A jyote. 
Then he іЩР^Ш' ОДР^реорІе 

sending in to, ask . for James Kelly, and 
watched Everett’s man more closely.

John Kelly walked into the booth, with 
Mr. John1 Domian on his arm. Mr. Dor- 
3an ie à-jtmkman,4mdwas going1 to voief 
for Mt>EvWt.

“How do you do?” said James Kelly, 
as Mr. Domian entered the room, and the

H Ha ; j ! -
“How doyou do, Mr. Kelly P”‘ said Mr.

of co 
where

to see PE I
?

M .. . ■ 5Ш
4ft

of the farmeS’-e Iitth- daugbteiv, robbing 
her hadHs, which were purple with cold, 
“(bo. 
pitched 
Johnny

1^ter n
riwben

was just frozen stiff in my 
up; was yours, too, 

she kekud, addressing her young 
brothef^ ffow do I know ?” grbwlcd 
Johnny. "^<4.

At adouier time 'ІЙівІюр Kingdon

Wlwaye Vote <rtt'thehanfoian. Ш ЇІ'JrÂff тха-ЧІн hKtSc'p”oi mаA. R. WAGG.f

enough, but what muet it be in St. John. 
If Pickering has any friends, the best ad
vice thqy can ,give hinx -is- to keep away 
from New Brunswick capital’. ” t\ t.І

Well, this is a go. Pickering invited to 
St. John! What would the effect be? 
Would the Shamrocks have one great jeer
ing, hissing audience, or would the people 
desert such an exhibition ? Progress can 
tell him that while the old National feeling 
toward the Sociale.is not of the friendliest 
nature at present, they don’t hesitate when 
speaking of the 4,pirate.” They want just 
one chance at him, and only one.

But for the credit of tbe Shamrocks Pro
gress hopes there is nothing in the report. 
The club is very close about its doings, 
giving little, if anything, for publication. 
All inquiries about an umpire failed to 
eliçit any MQtmatiou on the sulyect. 
There is a spirit of fair play however, about 
all St. John audiences, and they would 
raAqr not b0jie^e a report. Щfob,
arrangements for rickering are not con-

not deposited by the qualified elector*. 
(Bigued,) Gao. K. C r.AGiKv

(i'ig
H. Will H.w to Walt.

A jouifg1 müii,>qutihg' Дів'city from the 
United States is in difficulty. Before 
leaving for Si. John he gare a friend in- I

•' Iff

1

3

1
jasks whd it is, you are to say, ‘the boy, 

my lord,) and then tell him that it is time 
to rise.” і Morning came, and with it came 
the boy to the bishop’s room. As he got 
opposite ihe door, Sam for the first time 
began to realize the responsibility pf the 
task of waking a . bishop, and his heart 
failed him, and he quaked in his shoes. 
However, at last he plucked up courage 
and knocked. 44Who is it P” asked his 
lordship. $am had expected no reply to 
his first k^ock, supposing that his lordship 
would J>e<;âsleep. The surprise was too 
much for кіт. Ilis awe, combined with 
his haste to get through the ordeal, robbed 
him of‘his presence of mind, and, with a 
thundering shout, he replted, “The Lord, 
my boy.” «'Then he fled.

The inclination to do those things which 
we ought not to do seemed especially prev
alent in Halifax, and during the past year or 
so three young people moving in the highest 
circles pf Halifax society have come to the 
railway hub to take their life partners, and 
disobey their spiritual guides.

First, Miss Kenny, of Halifax, accom
panied by a party of relatives and friends, 
came to Moncton, some two years ago, and 
was married, at the Brunswick Hotel, to 
Major Will, of Halifax ; and as tHe Bride 
was the Roman Catholic in this саве. іІе 
ceremony was performed by tbe itev. 
Father Meahan.

Last November, Dr. МйгрЬу, son of toe 
provincial engineer of Nova Scotia, was 
married in Moncton to a young Halifax 
lady, the wedding taking place in St. 
George’s, Church of England. The 
топу was performed by the rector, as no 
Roman Catholic priest will marry a male 
member of his flock to a Protestant.

And last week the following notice ap
peared in the local papers :

Hard and East, This Time.
The alms house ha» always proved more 

popular as a winter than a summer resort. 
The poet РкШфа fav 
content to live setohs Courtenay bey while 
the weather is sold, Ш when the summer 

■BÉtetlr. through the 
AM-drink whiskey. 

*1 Kvtsy merchant in town 
Mr* tÜtopâ-eaeÉtel de as he-would like to. 
Th* làât titoe hi Mas before the police 

seal to the alms house 
for three montre, ami now whenever Mr. 
Phillips is found in town he is promptly ar
rested and sent

winter. He is

eluded drop tofpi. Such a move must be 
very unpopular.'

The entirejtpwqp just now is 
from the worst attack ot base ball fever 
that can be imagined, writes Cecil G Wynne 
of Moncton. Everyone has it; the very 
babies learn to talk, in “curves,” and the 
fragments of talk one overhears on the 
street, consist almost entirely of “first 
base,” “|d; innings*” “short stop ” and 
“pitcher.” The‘grand stand‘is crowded 
with ladies at every game, and they sit 
patiently through the âffcénloonpfh’the hdb’ 
sun, and often in a Scotch^njst, and i$ally 
look âe it they enjoÿetih't, ^Tjiç folfor kink 
craze was not to be mentioned in the same 
breath.

■k laeg» So

him. І;
Ш!

Fagin.

The Qpeen’e Birthday In the Shade.
There wjas a much wanner demonstra

tion of enthusiasm throughout Moncton, 
writes Progress’ correspondent, over the 
locomotive engineers than there was over 
the Queen’s birthday. But I suppose 
must take into consideration the fact that 
her most gracious majesty ip some thous
ands qJ miles away from her loyal subjects, 
and the L/E’s are right J(on the spot. 
There is nothing in this world, like being 
there yoursrif. Д string of fjiigs stretches 
across Main street^ in front, ,of, 4b 
house ; the Onion jack , Has . ,rlg>iao< 
stare and stripes on the “Brunswick” flag
staff, but, curiously enough, the Mail .over 
tog genera! і offieee cleaves „the blue ether 
in polished (Undress,, the halyards toying 
with tjfo sufAtajBr breeze in sportive idle- 
nqse. The day was observed throughout 
the town m t Half holiday.

“Put me out,” roared Davie, flourishing 
hie arme m a startling way. “You can’t 
do it. Pin in the Queen’s service ; I am 
clerk of the county court and you can’t 
pat me out.”

Then “Jimmy” Kelly gave him the 
names of some voters to hunt up, and he 
left tbç booth, ft

Jacob Kemp £v«8 |>rebably t|lQ. maddest 
voter in Dufferin ward. When he gave 
his name to the cleric, he was informed 
that he had already voted. Mr. Keim> 
was furious. “What does this mean 
he demanded of 4 4Jimmy” Kelly.

“Why man,” said the tailor, “you were 
voted before you were out of your bed.”

The speeches at Berryman’s hall were 
merely to кЩ time, for nobody seemed 
willing to leave the place. After №. Bar
ker had spoken and was cheered to the 
echo, James Gordon Forbes advanced like 
a dancing professor, hat and cane in hand,

’ gafcedtthtough his ф4с*а<|ев à, tfie fclebtfi^ 
x h light indr triumphantly tdld Mow tley had 

wnowed Col. Blame iand the rest of them 
und№ bÿ'Onè' Votè in Duke’s. Then S. S. 
DeForrest said he was proud and Ьашж* 
bût tired—he had met Mr. Turnbim, 
(laughter and applause.) Mr. Turobfll 
had told him he was sorry №. Barker was 
elected ; indeed, he was surprised at the 
yçung, Bj»eh of St. John. And the young 

iy went wild over №. Turnbull’s 
/ The)' seemed glad of it.
ÔW4, bad a great laugh on D. 

Carléton CUncti, the banker. He was 
standibg near the platform -with his coat on 
Ms arm ana hat in hand, when calls came 
from all

the bay again.
I

They Were Satisfied.
Among the ladies brought to one polling 

booth at the mayor’s election were two 
whose taxes were not paid. That fact was 
not discovered until the coaçh had gone 
for them and it was too late to recall it. 
Their feelings would have been hurt if the 
the commissioner had told them them the 
troth, so when they came a bystander in 
the booth called their names, accepted their 
ballots and the ladies retired, satisfied that 
they had voted. The little deception 
certainly courteous.

“I believe he was personated,” said Mr. 
1 rink, “but it was not my place to inter
fere. I opened toe poll in dim form,‘and; 
toe representatives of the candidate? Were' 
present. It was their place to object, not 
mine.” Mr. Peters went away.

Another little incident in the same ward 
was the sudden conversion of John J. 
Forrest to the interests of Everett. He 
was a Barker man a day or two before, but 
at the polls he represented his opponent. 
Here it was that the government influence 
was felt, for when government employees 
around the railway aùd the yahi came in 
toey balted aqt, hit took an Everett tm 
and deposi&yC ? $ / J

bast evening there were registered at the "Bmne- 
wick" the vice-coneul of Italy, at the port of Hali
fax, and the vice-consul of Spain, their object being 
the consummation of one of thoee alwaye welcome 
social events which never fall to excite interest. The 
contracting partie* will be Mr.W.Y. Fisher, vice- 
conenl of Italy, and Mis* Henright of Halifax. The 
wedding will tike place In the English church thle 
morning at nine o'clock.

The bride was accompanied by a number 
of relatives and friends, and toe groom by 
his sister and best man ; and, altogether, 
the occasion seemed à very happy 

1 But the question that arises in my mind, 
ietofr-; Cah such happiness last ? when the 
foundation on which it is built is so ob
viously shaky. The marriage is illegal in 
Nova Scotia, atld in the eyes of the dmreh 
in Which he vhis bom slid brought up the 
man is a bachelor, and therefore his Wife is 
unmarried. Naturallfr Mbe would scarcely 
be receive^, ipto (be,ffècSljie which her 
husband lus been accustomed to more, or 
worse still, she would be received on 
sufferance, and , her position must 
be a most uncomfortable one. Then 
her hoabsmd and ahe hold different 
opinions on a moat, vital point—Içr it ia 
astonishing the amount of virulence tbe 
most lukewarm Chijatian will bring to bey «
on a religious discussion, just when tomera of r 
least expect it-and hero ia a moat fruit*»*»» AM 
source of discord at the very outwt. AndijHgybenth 
—but I moat cease. 3>e pageaoi Рдо- ’іЩе, the 
GBEM are not alj mine. crowd by «

I started out with the object of disooqiy 
apngtho young .people of ^Halifax from 
making aaort of Gretna Green ofMoncton,

The enterprise of the Fredericton Trotting 
association fe shown in this issue when they 
advertise races for July 1, offering purses 
amounting to $360. St. John men will 
no doubt look into the 2.40 class and see 
what they can do in it. The meet at St. 
ау^ЬІМуііШ вопф' 'ini^ht $pdhj"?t' 
cbnvement to take in botii events. But the

ppera
was

Fredericton event will get the first attention 
The local race, Progrkss learns, is; causing
a good deal of .'excitement in jhe capital, 
where every man almost who likes a fast 
horse has a good one. Green horses and 
drivers with road wagons cannot fail to 
make an interesting contest. The Northern 
and Western railway has consented to issue

He W.. Mian. HU Moustache.
A well dressed lady entered Queen’s 

ward polling booth, Tuesday morning, 
gave the name o^a qualified, voter and* 
voted. She looked like a woman, she 
spoke like a woman, walked Цке a woman 
and for all the uninitiated iSrw, was a 
female. But she wasnV —bad 
shaved offhia moustache, borrowed a neat- 
fitting dress andpersona ted a woman voter.

Hot

Quite early in the day, word qame"frotn, 
Carleton. “There is too much money for 
Everett. What will we doP" and the 
answer went back, “TeB fh 
Everett’a money and vote for Ї 
bas no money for them.1 and 
proved thewiwfomaMbeau-w 

The veteran Col. BiaWttood in Duke, 
=”d. against Umwerètbe choice efBarter’s 
•heads including James Gordon Forbes. 
Gua Hanhgten flitted to and tfo and eoj- 
lved * voter where h. could yawere all who 
"®e not well dressed and 
•uaaintoa пяг~в(Я

h
A Rcnudr SngSHtrt.

A correspondent writes : “Would it not 
be agood plan to remove the Prince ward 
polling hood former away from the Old 
Burial gro*fr<), at life nggt eleqtion. It 
might lessen tl^e induceiqent. jpq^jlead men 
to coqiefor|h |u "

Xew JT.rcSS M X.Arthur.
« 1 ——

.;jj8l.#bhn Abroad,
LeiiAngeloe Sunday îhihiiiM is a, 

rousing advertisement of George Taylor’s 
—an old St. Jbhn boy. If Mr. Taylor’s 
“ad" ia an fodex to his bosiness, he meat 
have caught)» good grip on prosperity in 
the west.

m to take 
Aèr. He 
the result

Iexcursion „tickets from June 29, good to 
return dofil.July 2,And horses cuadng 
that line will pay, but one rate. This,is an mll6Vi*nïti -,mr sïgfiflèfcti that 
canyo« he aldqg tsthnated. I Other lioes M 
raflwajsaiflthé eteambdats kte expected to

by

vote,’’ m -ATI as in l«
“Who are yon going to vote for, Mr.

give the same indncopients, and il /they do 
Fredericton should have a gala day on the known undertaker. “Mr. Barker er!*K 

BwrettF
of the hall for him to speak. 
Hit to, and smiled as he 
asilr he was going to escape

1st. In the
< P«rha;e life greatart, surprise pfitljel list, 

ten days has been t^»„firm front of Monc
ton—tile great hall tossers of the railway 
town. Bates went down before the new 
club, with Wagg and Latmbee as the 
battery, and that night Monctoniena went 
craxy/itirhadAot Batos'doiroed.flt. Jolm’s 
crack clnb the day before? What did'it

КГ

' made for it. But the 
fbf his could 
the situation 
and loud, f j 
money ana 

ftkinst them.

be-etrij in tofi’ di
«ught sights by flitting G.,1 .
■rtdhe, “don’t you vote till you see the 
colongL"

;;Eh.»ot’sdatP"
Don’t yoq vote until the colonel aeea 

you."
Kerrel's nice man," said George, 

hut I’m heah to vote fur Milter Bawker,

ШsL line and I vote by ballot Г’
open it

OorO.» FothM."nan, J,it ^<1
were being cotin " 4of oa Activé Duty.

ікаЦ Kid Bi. ear to the keyhole 
of "Doey” Nixon’s barroom on Hitymàrket 
square, last Sunday. But he didn’t hear
му##»*

great oddsi that hkd been 
Men who had never taken 
tion before, left their e<mi

hardtoTdâyfor B.__.._

theee things were told to the crowd, it 
cheeredrtbe„looder. It was a gyeat victory.
• . < /., <„1 . ; /. ч . W

Chiefm ah
fhr
got in lis work 
*e* too late— $

Jew’s urt Дню, д«.п»» » MUXm,'.
AAKrM.Oiint.0rH Mfww, f.»tp«pc.

Peefat BKhl. Xn, .«yka, «1 Xrtrtlwi 
Iwtibn. , , л

••»»*■ гпл ЖН. Pefer, It ttmr, « 
McATOkwroHroksOrri
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The early advertiser catches the 
Summer Boarder.

It will only cost yon 50 cents to

ІЯМЕ

In all cases of D
EB1L1T1, w

hether arising 
from illness, fatigue or other causes, they w

ill 
prove em

inently serviceable and afford incalcul
able benefit.I
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Oak Hall Clothing House, f
COBNEB KING AND GEBMAIN STBEETS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Men’s, Yontbs', Boys' ani Children’s dotting; Gents’ FnrnisMngs, s 

Mackintosh and Rnbher Coats, Uihrellas, Trunks, Valises, etc. ?
Red Light. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

g

Look for the

E.E. FRASER.W. G. SCOVIL. CHothing.
Mention this paper, “PROGRESS,” when you

come, and see what YOU will get. It wiU pay you well. 
This is for two weeks only, commencing FBIDAY, June 7th, 
and every day until and including SATUBDAY, June 22nd.

-------- REMEMBER---------

.! tl
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READY TO HELP YOU !
"TJ*AVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 
£■ do, forget not to ask Mn. A. G. STAPLES, 175, Charlotte Street, to 

РАЦІГТ and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 
attention at hie hands.

You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer- 
Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Gèt A. G. STAPLES to ^aint them, and 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, Jo not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.
66 THE BEACHES ” !

BICHIBUCTO. KENT 00.. N. B.
yT^HIS ів one of the finest Sdmmkii Kkbobts lx Canaux (only six hours Bill*»?

ride from St. John). Will be opened to receive guests on June 10th- 
-L Unsurpassed as a health resort., EXTRA GOOD SEABATHING. Delight- 

fid climate ! Splendid sceneiÿ ! Efficient management ! Accommodation for 150 
guests! Free from Fog ! Piazzas and Balconies 14 feet wide, 812 long. Good 
River and deep Sea-fishing ; three Lawn Tennis courts. Croquet, Base-hall and Cricket 
grounds ; Bagatelle, Billiard and Pool Tables ; Music and Ball Rooms ; Sail end Re* 
Boats, and Swings, with all other attractions usually found at First-das» Summer Resorts. 
The Мито of the boose is unexcelled (for prices charged).

For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rates, etc., eto., apply to
E. E. PHAIH, F. O. Box 886.

_________ _■_______ _ ; j!n гії: І j f Ulobibteot®, Kent GO., У.

r , ji ~"" w
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DRESS TRIMMINGS.Ж.. .
We have just received a cable repeat of BLACK SECTION GIMPS, 108 pieces in all. 

Range in price from 16c. to $2 per yard, from 1 inch to 10 inches 
in width, both in Silk and Wosted.

JETTED GIMPS. Our stock of Dull and 
Passementeries includes

ШОйот i. very extensiro d».

JETTED FRINGES, SILK BULLION 1 ES, BALL FRINGE.
BLACK
. ..... ■ LACE. 2 to 7m. wide. BLACK JETTr,a, luivzso.
BLACK LACE ALLOVERS, BLACK JETTED ALLO VERS, CREAM ANTIQUE

flouncings. .. і,,.,
EMBROIDERED COSTUMÉS,

In Pink, Blue, Navy Cream, Grey and White; also, Colored Flouncings and Allovers, 
to sell by the yard.

BLACK WOOL VEILING (Bordered), 22 and 45 ins. This desirable Veiling is used 
very much instead of Crape.

Net Veilings, Dress Laces, Dress Shields, Waist Steele, Dressmakers’ Linings.

MANCHESTER, НОВЕНТШИЩІШ, я, » m street.

and dimmer, a 
the brother of 
ifeld of battle 
horrible pose 
gested widenc 
between those 
each other so 
men recovered 
but, later on, 
the war, Col. ‘ 
was killed, an« 
on the Northe 
captain named 
of the man wh 
her moment ol 
mutilated bod; 
vet loved with* 
heart. Capt. 
that engageme 
it was made cl 
families, fate 1 
of separation.

• peace was di 
each of the oth 
like sacrilege t 
have been wc 
There was no 
young man coi 
the faithfulness 
grace was a w< 
expression wat 
her mother she 
only comfort ii 
of her life had 
whose memory 
sacred. You! 
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persuade her t 
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this worldly-wi 
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almost certain, 
this time, enga 
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and meditated

The war had 
and Grace Lc 
been a bloomii 
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beyond her ag< 
Her face was s 
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mind and heart 
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if any calm, a <

And Grace 1
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that, and witho
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And yet oer veri 
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owns

Breathed it to ch
A* birds on УЩ 
I pray ytto greW 
Neighbor* to tho

Ho may I ask if у 
(As to the how, : 
Bright little won 
Whose eong l« ■«
Atight but the Ц 
The Unes, and as 
Hoping they’ll pi

Did hope defcrre 
Betwixt acceptai 
Make your aweei 
Endure long ago 
< Confounded tribe 
Cool, busineae ee 
Our burning thot

held between Ï 
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that a stone’s-tTEAS.a.
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another, whose 
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op» in Stock at all times the Finest Flavored 
Teas, selected especiaUy fbr Family use.

STANDARDS І
” ■ ■ e-Chas» Хг вагіЬот-» Coffees-»

WiE. АЬЬАІ<Г,(п8,

We h

,) 73 Germain Street.ucceaaor to 
S. DeVebeb

ICE CREAM FREEZERS. From leading art 
Each page, lest l 
Between some di 
Lopped off a line 
Misspelt your ne 
Alas, for poet» to

I question Idly. 
Upon one page n 
But, let whisper 
I am the steadies 
And write the* ] 
Jly your bright * 
Or twenty dollar 
—It. T. W.Dut*

— THE CELEBRATED —

WHITE MOUNTAIN
-AND —

I ARCTIC PATTERNS, 

in all sizes. Prices from $2 up. 
-ALSO-

REFRIGERATORS,
in a variety of sizes and best makes, 

from $10 up.
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it has been tru 
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Our stock of seasonable Goods is 

Hp unsurpassed, including,

SfANDS, GARDEN VASES, CREAMERS, WIRE 
WINDOW SCREENS, Etc., Etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Household Hardware, Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Tinware in 

the Lower Provinces.
AND Otm PRICKS ARB RIGHT.

OIL STOVES, FLOWER

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street

v Johnny Mulcnhey’a Efforts to Make the

tu$day, June 4
*______і
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THE Gffif OF THE GAB. lapped one over anotheiw 
ing about two feet beyona 
the work of extension was of course carried 
on over the top. The breadth of the bridge 
ш probably 20 feet. The design was tiut 
ah soon as the centre of the chasm shorn 
be reached from both tides the key planks,

CHALLENGEOE THE SEC ULAB-
іжх, ежвжьжл watts;

Carnival a Soeeeee. ^
I guess there’s goin’ ter be a grate in- im

зla Nothing Like carnivals is grata tbinggJur 
influ ekes and I guess we’re gout1 to h$ve 
somethin’ of щ influcks ourselves,

r- &
ОИШІОІМАк.
T was quite interested in the conclusion 

Arrived at by the St. John clergy in con
vention, known as -the E.angeKca! Alli
ance,” when the subject before |them wm 
whether or not $t >18 desirable to appoint 
one of thcir nnmbcr to debate with a gentle
man known M Mr, Wattt, -the"Secularist," 
so called, upon the fundamental principles 
of Christianity! I Cüÿy from the Telegraph 
of June 4: ''

The secretary read a petition from a very targe 
number bf persons pro freeing ' to Ibe Christians, ex
pressing a fear of growing skepticism, saying that 
ail ministers should defend their creed, and asking 
on these grounds that the evangelical ministers 
should meet Charles Watts, the {Secularist, in public 
debate.

If
gather. The work mi begun on the east
ern' tide, and day after day the carpenters 
might have been seen extending the plank 
ties? one over another and spiking them, 
down as each new lap was made. The 
number of 'deals lying about for the wbrk 
was prodigious—all gpt on credit. It was 
rather startling to observe the men at work, 
probably a distance of 50 feet from the 
shore, and if there 'had been the least sag, 
or miscarriage of calculation, down they 
must have all gone together into the angry 
billows belows ; but they seemed not the 
least afraid, but hammered away upon this 
frail humbug day after da}' with as little 
concern as though they were upon terra- 
firma. Crowds of people went over to the 
falls every day to see this new device for 
crossing a river. Some doubted but many 
believed that it would be a great success ; 
and having “the gift of the gab” to perfec
tion, and a very plausible way of putting 
things, the engineer managed to knock a 
great man}- deals and endorsed notes of 
hand out of honest folk who thought they 
saw something in the speculation for their 
own benefit.

But in order to raise immediate funds to 
pay his board bill and keep things moving 
generally, our genius undertook to give a 
course of lectures at the Mechanics Insti
tute, upon astronomy. What an illiterate 
bridge builder (illiterate not necessarily be
cause a bridge builder, but any one could 
see that he and Lindley Murray were en
tire strangers to each other), could know 
about astronomy became a puzzle to the 
whole town, and so the whole town out of 
curiosity turned out to learn what our great 
*• secularist” had to say for himself upon a 
subject so much more far-reaching than that 
of building a 600 feet bridge out of pure 
deals and spikes. He said (and now comes 
the next point we desire to make), that the 
world for the last four or five or six hundred 
years (he was not particular as to num
bers) had been misled and laboring under 
a great delusion—that the Copcrnican 
system was a fraud—that Ptolemy (whom 
he called Pollimy), who insisted that the 
earth was fixed in the centre of the uni
verse, and that the sun and stars revolved 
around the earth, which was a flat surface, 
like a pancake—was the true astronomer, 
as every one might ascertain for himself, 
if he would only take the trouble, as he 
had done, and thus learn how easily people 
had been gulled during so many centuries. 
Ay, and by the time he had delivered his 
third lecture he found many believers 
among bis auditors. Every one became 
an astronomer, some in favor of poor 
Copernicus, and others on the. side of the 
exploded Ptolemy theory. At the sugges
tion of our “secularist” a society was 
formed—subscription $1 a year, from 
which quite a snug sum of money was ob
tained and pocketed by .the president, the 
founder of it: (My recollection is not 
quite clear upon this head.) If it had even 
the merits of our “federation” organiza
tion, or, later still, our “Loyalist” move
ment, with the intention of making the 
world move, instead of one to make it 
stand still, the press might have been 
awakened pro and con ; but then in those 
days there were no reporters to wake up 
the editors—while the man in the moon 
felt no interest as to the opinions of St. 
John in reference to the solar system—if 
he did, perhaps only laughed at the gulli 
bility of so many respectable people.

While our genius talked loudly, and 
glibly at the Institute by night, by day he 
continued to hammer at his bridge. One 
fine morning, however, he was among the 
missing—nor did he turn up all that day. 
He was off before anybody else was up— 
thus proving by practical demonstration 
that if the world did not move, he knew 
how to move himself, and at the right time, 
for his creditors had begun to come down 
upon him so soon as they had discovered 
that his deal bridge gave visible signs of 
tumbling into the tide. It is needless to 
add that the astronomical society (if it 
really did exist) did not last long after 
this ; and it was currently believed at the 
time that, after all, Copernicus was right, 
and that the world does move. Whatever 
became of our “secularist” hero, it is un
known up to this day, Even his old credi
tors have long since given him up. 

Fredericton, June 4.

pa’s mail is orful big from the сошщу, 
eayin’ what don’t he remember that invita
tion what he give when he’s rustercatin’ 3 
or 4 years ago ; well, yours trooly Is a 
cornin’ down. They all says their pa’s 
trooly, but I guess ma don’t care as bug 
as it ain't wummin what’s writin’.,

Ebenezer Greenbow, what’s jist my tize, 
and lives upter Belle ile rit to me askin’ 
if I’d invite him. I like Ebeneezer, ’cause

FOR WASHADEMORK LAKE.
ГЖШВ shore flret-class, eUoncli, swift end con- 

for tho Lake, every " ’

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 1 p. m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

he tickled a firy horse one day when Ise 
up there, and the horse /hit Rbeneezer's 
father in the stummiek, and made ^hole 
in the barren. Eb’s father is a funny old 
feller when lie’s hit that way, ’cause he 
looked as though he’d been eatin’ green 
peaches since he’s born. I rit Ebeneezer 
back as follows :

1889. SEASON. 1889.

ST. JOHN, Grand Lake and Salmon River.After remarks had been wjwle by several 
of the gentlemen present, the conclusion 
arrived at was.-in my judgment, very wise 
and very judicious—viz., in brief, to 1st 
Mr. Watts severely alone. ‘ No doubt the 
adoption of this course was based upon 
“the, Rock of Ages”—a system of 1900 
years—against which no assault, and there 
have been many, has made the slightest 
impression—so that for one of our clergy 
to step forth into the public ‘ arena at this 
time of day as the defender of such a faith, 
and do battle with any one gifted with the 
gab, who thinks proper to throw down the 
gauntlet, would gain nothing, but perhaps 
lose something in the uncoùnter, from the 
tact that the audience would not, on the 
whale, be the most intellectual, and there
fore not the most discriminating—while the 
free-thinkers, the agnostics, the skeptics, the 
scoffers, present at almost every gathering, 
especially on such an occasion as this, 
would find food enough in the discussion 
to адоеазе their morbid appetites, and thus 
render them perhaps worse citizens than 
ever. But my chief reason for troubling 
Progress at all at this time is for the 
purpose of relating a story I read some 
years ago, which seems to me to be quite 
pertinent to the present occasion.

When George Stephenson, the celebrated 
Kngfah engineer, was at the height of his 
popularity, he was taken much notice of by 
the nobility and gentry. One evening, 
being present at a festive gathering of some 
of the great magnates of the day—such as 
Mr. Brougham (not yet on the woolsack),
Mr. Tierney, Mr. Huskisson.Mr. Canning,
Mr. Lamb (afterwards Lord Glenelg).
Tierney was one of the ablest lawyers of 
the day, as well as debaters in the House of 
Commons. In the course of the evening 
be g At into a discussion ' with Stephenson 
eip'^P an engineering topic with which one 
i^Ls quitje familiar, while the other was a 
suere novice ; but the spirit of badgering a 
witness \yas so strong in the former that he 
plied question after question, in a syllo
gistic way, laying down premises, and 
making deductions from them to suit him- 
selfcieo that poor Stephenson became be
wildered, and appeared to great disadvan
tage in the presence of such ap intellectual 
coterie—for he virtually «icrehèkTèd the 
field of argument to his antagonist.

Next day Stephenson sought, out his 
friend George Canning, (afterwards prime 
minister), and expressed his mortification 
at the result of liis wrestle with Tierney 
the -evening before. “I knew,” said Ste
phenson, “I was right alb the time and he 
wrong on ever}' proposition raised and dis
cussed ; but his tongue was so sharp and 
hie volubility so great that I was over
whelmed, my mind lost its balance, and be 
lud everything his own way, and I became 
as a dumb man.”

Canning now felt that lie might step into 
his friend’s (Stephenson’s) place, and in 
onkr to do so he set to work to make him
self master of the subject in all its details.
It was next arranged by Canning, that an
other evening meeting should take place at 
bis own residence at an early date, and that 
the same parties be present—at which, in 
the course of the evening, the same engi
neering topic was to be introduced, without 
any apparent premeditation, and Canning 
was to work himself into the conversation 
after Tierney and Stephenson had got well 
underway. The same parties met at the 
appointed time. The subject was intro
duced in due order. We next find Canning 
and Tierney (Stephenson standing by to 
assist in facts when asked) in fierce discus
sion. Having the engineer beside him- to 
confirm Canning upon doubtful points,
Tierney n&Win turn appeared to disadvan
tage, for it'was a race of tongues, diamond 
catting diamond, between the two, while 
the facts were clinched by Canning as they 
proceeded and held fast—so that ultimately 
the latter became the victor, and Stephen- 
an» was vindicated.

When spoked to by a friend shortly after
wards, Stephenson remarked, “well, well, 
nd*ncé is a good thing and so is truth ; but 
after all then it nothing like the gift of the 
get».* • г.Г _

to^Thi,.LT *7“^ eW fber hostess in,tending the new pzrlor m,ld

to“mhH^:r ^ndhe Ûe ЧГГ ь ■
ШГУ' «.ndVlLforid",:

sügffia sSst ayau ^

And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

OTE AMER “MAY QUEEN,” C. W.
O Master, will, during the present season, run 
between the above-named places, leaving her wharf, 
Indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o’clock, local time. 
Rbtcrnoto, will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thc*sdat mornings, touching at G age town 
wharf each way. Will run on the West side of 
Long Island.

The owners of this reliable steamer having put her 
In the best repair during the past winter, and are 
now running her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 
speed and comfort, mate her one of the best boats 
now plying on the шЯЬЬягЦтеґ or Its tributaries.

This “Old Favorite*-EXCURSION STEAMER

Brannkn,
St. John, June 13.

Dkab Ebeneezer : I rite these few lines in grate 
haste, but come down without kale, fbr it’s gointcr 
be the gratest tea meetin’ you ever seen. Tell yer 
mother and eisters and all what pink cotton’s the 
style loose, with white sash drawd in tite ‘ at the 
waste. . Hoops is poplar and bustles is worn small. 
Hats is made of straw, same as was in the bed what 
I slept in when I’se visitin’ you, only there Ito’t no 
trees In it like there was stickin in me when I’se 
visitin’ you. Hats is also trimmed with brod green 
ribbons, let flyin’ loose. Sky-blue gloves made of 
cotton Is the stile, and all the wimmins wearin’ pink 
parry sols trimmed with artyflshal roses and dandy- 
lions. So if they cum down they kin be in fiuhin if 
they want to. Has your father got his Whiskers 
shaved orf yet. If not, tell him what they’re the 
stile; stickin’ out from his chin like a méatbook, I 
mean. All the doods is wearin’ homespun this 
summer, so yer father won’t have ter git a new pair 
of panse. It’s goin* to be warm here, so he’d better 
bring somethin’ to save his compaction.

It’s goin to be grate ; electric menagerie triggerin' 
Barn uni’s. Everything goin’ by electric 11You 
orter see the pictures. Ask Mr. Cornwall ter tell 
you all about it, 'cause that’s what he does.

There’s goto to be a monsters trades percession, 
too. I don’t know what the monster trade is ’cept 
its bein’ a alderman, but I guess it’ll be gorgeous. 
And the bands is goin to play on the square also. 
There’s lots a gurls on the square Ebenezer, and if 
you want one don’t be bashfbl and tell me. I don’t 
know whether your growed mutch er not, but 
I guess I kin get you one, ’cause the gorls is all 
sizes. They’re goin’ to have a mareen pagent or 
somethin’ in the harbor, but pa says if they’d only 
had it this spring they could a had it up Main street, 
Portland, so I guess they must be goin’ to have some 
man-a-wars in the show. We’re goin’ ter have a 
torch Vite percession with electric lites and a perade 
and other things too noomeris to here statç. Bee 
sure to come, Ebenezer, and tell all the folks ’cause 
pa’s invitin’ everybody.

can be chartered on reasonable terms,for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday шв Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when 
accompanied by owner, ід which case it can be 
settled for on board.

A carefùl person in attendance to"receive freight. 
Freight received on Tuesdays and FridaVs.

C. BABBIT, Manager, 
at Indiantown.WM. McMULKIX, Agent

STMR.11 CLIFTON ” - - EXCURSIONS.
/COMMENCING THURSDAY, June 13, the V/ above steamer will leave INDIAN TOWN for 
HAMPTON every THURSDAY doming, at 9 
o’clock, stop oing at Clifton and WadlfcU’a. Return-

>*2i 4
ABEB, Manager.

Steamer ‘‘BFJJJSLE”

N. B.—No Excursion on rainy__
■XTriLL LEAVE “ HEAD OF BELLI8LE,” 
W every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.
turning, will leave whart at Indiantown every 
SDAY, THURSDAY’ and SATURDAY, at 

12.30 p. m. G. MABEE,
Manager.

Re

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COUP!
(LIMITED.)

yonrs forever and ever,
Johnny Mulcahey.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
ITT OF MONTI- 
Company’s wharf,CEI ІЧ)6Г l*t ^•un°’

Rced'e-Point^ou*” "Ui fr(>Ia thC

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday 
and Satnrday,

Pa found this letter and was Ider’n a 
rite itbull, so he tore it up and I had 

over again. He said what them blamed 
winimin would look worse nor anything in 
the perade, and what old Mister Greenbow 
was a old bore and greener than his name. 
But I guess they’ll all come though, and 
me an’ Bill is goin’ ter be the recepshun 
committee.

7.45 a.m., local, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS.
EXCURSION TICKETS wiU be issued on Satur 

days at St.John, Digrby and Annapolis, good to 
return either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full 
desiring to return same day, will be 
return tickets free, on application at i 
office on board.

Returning same days and due here at 6.45 p. m.
H. D. TROOP, Manager.

one way, and 
entitled toJohnny Mulcahey.

the Purser’s

DEPOSITION IS THE WO It It.

The Lansdowne “ Theatre ” versus The 
Mechanics’ Institute.

“Lansdowne Theatre” is the name eg*’ 
the-flag, that now floats over the building 
on Charlotte street where the curlèrs spent 
so many pleasant evenings last winter. 
The rink has been leased by the Micawber 
club, who have transformed it into a thea-

JAMES S. MAY. ___ W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S.MAY-& SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

tre, and a company under the management 
of Mr. E. À. McDowell will open there 
Monday. There is nothing very attractive 
about the interiof. The large beams and 
rafters of the building do not show to ad
vantage. A large raised platform has been 
built, sloping towards the stage, the part 
near the door being as high as the gallery 
of the rink. This is provided with chairs 
to seat 500 or 600 people, and the grade is 
such that all can

P. O. Box S03.

NEW STORE,
EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.
get a good view of the 

stage, which is built about two feet from 
the floor and measures 26x54 feet. Four

T. PATTON & CO.
----- ARE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk, Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos. Serges," Grenadines, 
Fancies, Etc.

electric lights have been placed in the flies 
and these can be regulated tp give any 
quantity of light. All the Micawber Club 
scenery, so familiar to patrons of the Insti
tute, will be used at the Lansdowne, and it 
is said Mr. Gill has been engaged to make 
it look brighter, something it needs badly.

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR
Mr. Oliver Jones’ Narrow Escape.

Here is another bon mot from the lumin- 
pus little lady whom I introduced to the 
readers of Progress last week. One of 
our most prominent capitalists, whose name 
will appear at the end of this little story, 
and who is equally noted for his portly 
form, his large benevolence and bis heavy 
bank account, had a very narrow escape 
from being killed, last week. He was 
crossing the street, when a frantically 
driven hack dashed up, and as he was look
ing the other way. he'was almost under the 
horses’ feet before he observed his danger, 

M tipirj^standers dragged him aside 
osud have been trampled down and

WHEN CARPETS must be Cleaned.
" Get it done well while you are about 

it. Not a speck of dust is left in a carpet 
cleaned by A. L. LAW, of Gilbert’s Lane. 
The new process used. Carpets look as; 
good as new afterward. No color re
moved . Leave your orders early.

-A.# Xj. . TjASW,
Gilbert's Lane Dye Works.

G. E. F.

The Domestic Has Not Recovered.
A lady with the best heart in the world 

and a very large share of this world’s goods, 
but whose education had been rather neg
lected in her youth, took great pride in her 
elegantly furnished house, especially in a 
very handsome grand piano, which she 
viewed merely as a beautiful piece of furni
ture, and not all as a musical instrument.

W. ALEX. PORTER,and
he w
almost certainly killed. Her husband was 
relating the episode in little madame’s hear
ing, and concluded with the remark: “It 
was touch and go. If he had slipped and 
fallen it would have been aH over with 
him.” “Yes, and with the crossing, too!” 
his better half said, dreamily. “It would 
have been all over—Jones.”

WIMj remove

SATUBDAY, June 8, to his 
New Store,

Comer of Onion aei Waterloo Streets, 
s. в. fosm * bon,

For cramps, cholera, diarrbœa, summer 
complaint, Use Kendrick’s Mixture. Ken- 
driek’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 

Sold by dealers. 25 cents, t-

.! ; жлжигняпШ» oèr
STEEL ami 

IRON-CUT NAM,• •• every case. 
Advt.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Smoker9 will not/nil to try the “Notional” 
Havana Cigar», and Virginia Tobacco». 
The beet in town.

Leave y oar orderя for Carpet Cleaning •#’ 
Harold Gilbert*», S4 King St.
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‘^KNOCKED SKY HIGKEt*”
it a little vulgar, but expressive. We hive upset ell the former old-time notions shout 
GLOVES. There was a day when no one was supposed to possess a pair of decent Kid 

died them “ Josephine,” and oharfled you $1.50 a pair for th$m; hepoe the 
_ Irl who, by her right, should,always have the first claim to the best article 
nTof necessity invited (an<j often eompelled) to decorate her hands With a 

This day has gone 4

ігіЬв'жавймвж
FASTENING, 13c. extra, In Blacks and all colors.

whose ride he had fought and died, and *01NEIGHBORS. Ion Needу.
ГЧthe

!m -, ,
I »• yoo. « pm ю, I wm
iBd yet our totm on the ieU »me eheet_ 
Лге printed In the lut new mepelne.

Itiln 
tbmf

Breathed It In ebembered eoUtnde, or Cree 

Neighbors In thought ee In the msgizlne.

:r mied-to

_______^
assuring herself that it was respected and 
protected. She felt a great longing, too, 
to be near his precious body. Her father’s 
had been a more comprehending lore. ДапштшЕШг

It was quite a long journey which Miss
адй^іМ:ГйГс£
that her gaze was rather listless as, at some 
important junction, it wandered idly over 
the Аец jînL.ïomen who came into the 
train.

Suddenly her eye was caught, and her
v Heartqufckenedittbe^ingjitaifesefhllailce

trhiclrthé saw in the persoB offce tall? man 
standing on the platform speaking to an 
official. His back was turned, but the 
shoulders, the height, the set of the head, 
the very bend of the arms, all were mar
velously like. It wrenched her heart with 
a bitter pain to notice all this—but she was 
not unused to this* Often some outline or 
feature in aqpthe^ man—some attitude or 

‘tone of voies had set her consciousness 
vibrating in this cruel-sweet way—but this 
was the strongest likeness she had ever 

- It was startling, and she had to look 
hard at the unfamiliar iron-gray of the 
thick, short curls, to convince herself that 
it was only a resemblance.

Suddenly the man turned, and her heart 
seemed to turn over with the violence of 
the great leap it took, it was Albert For
rest—older, graver, thinner—wonderfully 
changed, but nimself. It was the same be
loved facé-t-the face of him who was to her 
the man of men ! When he entered the 
car in which she was seated, Grace turned 
to the window with an instinct to keep him 
from recognizing her; but the basis of this 
instinct was a longing desire to put her 
hand in his and tell him, now at last that 
they were face to face, that her heart had 
never faltered one instant from its loving 
allegiance to him. He passed by—so near 
she might have touched him—her blood ran 
hot and quick at the sense of his 
and it seamed strange to her that no one 
looked at her oddly. How could people 
fail to realize the tumult within her that 
was making her as unlike to themselves, 
in their tranquil state, as if she had been a 
maniac turned loose among them.

Albert Forrest passed within a few inches 
of the woman be had loved, with no sense 

:r presence, anil without even a glance 
rd her. He took his seat some 

distance ahead of her, and opening 
a newspaper, began to read. , For 

ftomc ,miles Grace kept her eyes fixed 
on the landscape outside ; the whirling blue 
was as meaningless to her as absolute dark
ness. She was afraid even to look toward 
the vail figure which she knew was seated 
be for* liqr. At last she shot one frightened, 
agitated glance toward it, and its serene 
tranquility composed her in a measure. 
She could see only his back and one hand 
that held the paper. That hand! how 
familiar was its every line and contour P 
The sight thrilled her like a tapeh. And, 
oh, those dear, dear curls, with which her 
fingers used to play—what had turned them 
gray before their time ? It was unnatural 
that his bonny curls should have silver in 
them. It made him seem toot the same. 
And yet in the big, true sense, how abso
lutely the same he was !

, Mile after mile they sped along, 
and flow in Grace’s heart agitating her 
cruelly. She wished he would turn and re
cognize her—but she dreaded it while she 
wished it. If only something would hap
pen ! This forced calm was stifling her.

Presently the paper was lowered, the 
strong, slim hand was lifted with an acutely 
familiar gesture, and passed once or twice, 
in a meditative way, across the close-crop
ped curls. Grace felt her heart begin to 
throb more suffocatingly still, as the man 
rose to his feet, and with the paper still in 
his hand, turned and came down the aisle 
of the car toward her. She felt suddenly a 
wild wish that she might not be recognized, 
and she turned her face back to the window. 
He passed. A moment more the door of 
the car had shut behind him, and he was 

Had he seen her? And now all her

An"' Alterative Medicifië, 
that! everything depends 
used. A%k for Ayer's Sà 
take ào Other. For over f< 
preparation Imp had the ei

. sw 1 « the kind4; ' J
ipfuriHe and Glj 
ty years thisÎIMMTESTGS. »• some one ci 

ng shop g 
lev. wmfoLACK SECTION GIMPS, 108 piece, in all. 

per yard, from 1 inch to 10 inches 
> Silk and Worted.
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LACnull taking
6?’ Jr*r°e,land Galons i> very extemire aim

ГГ ES, BALL FRINGE. 1 

ETTED ALLOVEBS, CREAM ANTIQUE.

any Address. Remit in Stamps.

Kid Glove Agencé, St. John,
K„mvlMkl/yoo*>.d<*ply bl?....... .
(As to the bow, I mean), or just a true,

nothing Boetoneee—
yfbote song U sang wKhqeka thought toeleegc 
Alight but the Unger? gjuay I read between 
The line*, аій ask such thing* a* these,

7Dmggtst, Evahsville,
Ind., writfcir^!* I-taLèï Reen selling -J 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla -formany years. » \
«h.rt*JprePOT«№Vtoîb.riynî, "'i .jo «ніс to do anything b^t aniwer feebly 

known, have long been forgotten.” the questions put to her by some of the la-
-I have nl.aya recommended Ayer's die», who «ere her travding companions. 

Sarsaparilla as superior to any other and who eagerly constituted theibselves 
preparation for pdriijiiig-the іЯодкк’’— her nurses7 and guardiaàâx lor the
G. B.Ruykendall, M. D,.Fomeroy,W.T. rest of the -, journey. A feeling of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Mr strength and self-control to a test it 
ctiuld not have stood. In a sort qflethargy 
she reached her destination, where she had 
been recommended to the "keeper of a quiet 
boarding-house. Here she was taken in 
charge by kind and efficient hands and, 
after the awful strain of this memorable 
day, she fell into a profound sleep from 
w$ch she did not wake until the morrow’s 
sun was rising in the heavens. She felt 
rested and refreshed, and was able now to 
take a calm survey of the exciting events 
she had passed through. Of two thin 
she was certain—that she loved her 
hood’s lover with all the matured strength 
of her womanhood, and that he loved her. 
These were the blessed, beautiful, joy-giv
ing fact», but, in spite of them, there rose 
the vision of two graves. It was awful. 
The very thought of it made her shudder. 
How could she tell that these two men— 
her father and her lover’s brother—who 
had died in the same engagement, might 
not one have killed the other ? It was 
quite within the range of things possible. 
She could not bear the contemplation of 
this idea, conflicting as it did with the feel
ing in her heart, and so she got up and 
dressed quickly, ordering breakfast to be 
served to her in her room. After the meal 
was over, she put on her hat. and tying a 
close veil around her face inquired her way 
to the Confederate Cemetery. It was per
fectly plain, she was told. She had only 
to follow that street out to the end, when 
she would be at the entrance to the two 
cemeteries—the one on the right was the 
Federal, and that on the left was the Con
federate.

> ,L & SMITH, N. B.“C. H. mBright little

Outside the gates, she would have paused, 
urged her gently onward.

“No,” he said, “our mission is not over 
yet. There is another spot that we must 
kneel beside together.”

Impelled by a force against which she 
was powerless, she followed where he 
guided her etepSh and soon they had entered 
the great portals of the other cemetery, 
where the long lines of graves were marked 
by solid marble stones, with heavily carved 
lettering, and where the walks 
ately drained and graveled 
lots defined by solid stone curbings.

Here a few figures were moving about, 
early as it was, for this was Decoration 
Day, and in the afternoon there was to be a 
celebration of it, with flowers and speeches 
and music ; but no one heeded the quiet 
pair as they passed along and found their 
way, at last, to the grave of the young offi
cer whose life had been so untimely ended. 
Beside it they knelt together, ana Grace, 
whose tears were already very near her 
eyes, reading the record of his early death, 
felt them overflow and fall upon the fresh 
green grass.

“God blesi you for those tears, my 
tender-hearted,” Forrest said, his own 
voice faltering ; “they are jewels beiond 
price.”.

At last, when they had risen from beside 
the grave, and were slowly retracing their 
steps, Grace felt suddenly aware of the 
great necessity for decision and action that 
was upon her, and, with a prayer in her 
heart for strength, she paused and firmly 
drew her hand from his arm. They were 
just inside the entrance gates, and the place 
was private and protected. She had cn 
it to say her farewell in.

“It is so strange and wonderful our hav
ing met in this way that we can never ex
pect such a thing to come to us again. 
Therefore, when we part now, it must be, 
in all human probability, forever.”

“Grace, Grace, Grace, we are not going 
to part! We have been united in this 
strange and solemn way, because God 
means us for each other. What is the use 
of fighting our plain destinies ? We have 
been tested, Heaven knows, and we are 
made for one another—else why has life 
been loveless for us both, in all these years 
of separation? Do you think that I will 
let you go again ? It is right for us to love 
and mam-. I call the dead to witness that 
it is ! Where are now the issues and dis
sensions once so sharp between them? 
Buried in these graves and in the mind of 
God, who will judge both sides one day. 
Each fought for home and friends and 
native land—and each served God in doing 
so. With motives pure and loyal such as 
theirs, they could not have been greatly in 
error, and let us believe that each, accord
ing to his lights, did well. Dearest, it is 
over now—war and strife and all its agon
ies—and I would rather have you give your
self to me anew, here, between these two 
dear graves, than in any spot on earth. 
Beyond the blue sky yonder, the High God 
sees and judges, and our dear and lost ones, 
if they see us, too, will be taught of Him 

all is right. You do not need to tell 
me that you love me, Grace. Your eyes 
already have done that, but I will not even 
take your hand in mine until you freely 
give it to me.”

For a moment there was silence, and 
then, as Grace glanced swiftly upward, as 
if in mute appeal to God for help, her eyes 
rested upon the banner of the Stars and 
Stripes, which floated in the summer air 
against the blue of Heaven. It seemed to 
her that God had sent her His answer ; 
reaching out her hand, she drew her lover 
onward a few paces, until they stood dir
ectly underneath the colors.

“I used to think,” she said, “that I 
would never pass beneath "that flag 
the old things are passed away, and

And it was beneath that floating banner 
that he took her in his arms and kissed her. 
It was a kiss that sealed them to each other, 
for this world and the next.—Once a Week.

railways.
but he

m ввтш штат.CD COSTUMES,
iite ; also. Colored Fkmncings and' Movers, 
у the yard.
2 and 45 ins. This desirable Veiling is used 
stead of Crape.
Ids, Waist Steele, Dressmakers’ Linings.

! АЦЩ 27,29 M6 STREET,

Hoping they'll print them In the magazine і
Did hope deferred—that Is the weary time 
Betwixt acceptance and the printed rhyme—
Make your sweet heart, like my old battered soul, 
Endure long agonies, and curse the whole 
Confounded tribe of etitors whose keen, ;
(jool, business sense would not at once-enroll 
Our burning thoughts in their next magazine ?

And did you anxiously each month e’er track, 
From leading articles to Bric-a-Brac, ,
Each page, lest haply they had hid your verse * 
Between some dreary kind of prose?—or, worse, 
Lopped off a line to pad a page, and then 
Misspelt your name, the tender poet’s curse? 
Alas, for poets in a magasine і

;

:Commencing June 4, 1880.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTK 

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at 
te.fO a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Uoulton, Woodstock and points north.

ttmns tt' ! V.< ' 
Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mils.

Price ,1 ; iUTXjttlfs, ,5. Worth ,6 • botu».
V v. V. J.'-ГЧ

TOLLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.і were accur- 
»nd the various t8.5& a. m-—For Bangor, Portland, Boston, and 

points west; for Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock.

3.00 p. m.—Fast Express, “ті» Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West.

і 5][ FREEZEBS. with no word byway of preliminary, bent 
over her and said in a low, excited whisper :

“We arc in great danger. Come with 
me, Grace—instantly and without noise.” 
And he laid his hand upon her

She had been the slave of that touch and 
voice in times long past, and she obeved it 
now unquestioningly. Its controlled ex
citement calmed fair, with his own forced 
calm, and she followed him through tbe 
cars, and while people wondered, they 
passed on swiftly, looking neither to left 
nor right until they were at the entrance to 
the engine. The engineer was leaning out, 
looking ahead. A temporary bend in the 
road had obstructed the view for 
way; but now, suddenly, a straight, up
ward-slanting road-bed was ahead of them, 
and down the track was coming a train of 
freight cars, loose. They had no engine, 
and every moment of their downward coarse 
added to their velocity. The engineer, 
completely demoralized, turned ghastly 
white and began to shake so that his hands 
could scarcely find their places among the 
familiar knobs and handles by which he was 
wont to subject this great machine to his 
will. He gave a shuddering groan and 
mechanically whistled “down brakes,” and 
turned off the steam, but even as he did it 
he felt what child’s play it was, with that 
whirling train of cars rushing at them with 
a look of frantic fury. His knees shook 
undeT'Jiipvand h£ dropped to the floor help-

“Get up, you idiot, and do as I tell yon !” 
said Forrest, dragging him to his feet. 
“You're a dead man it you don’t!” at the 
same time, with a gleam of splendid triumph 
in his eye, he turned on a full head of steam 
and the engine, which had begun to slacken 
the least bit, shot forward again. The 
loose cars were coming nearer. There was 
not a second to lose.

“Grace,” said her lover, in a tone of con
fident trust that put new strength into her. 
“step back to the other car and take him 
with you ; I am coming, too. We shall be 
saved.”

Then, as they obeyed him, the girl fairly 
dragging the trembling man, Forrest" leaped 
across to their side and quickly uncoupled 
the engine from the train of cars behind it. 
For a moment their own momentum urged 
them steadily forward, but the engine, with 
full steam on, loosed from the burden of 
the heavy train of cars, plunged forward 
with lightning-like speed to meet the enemy. 
It came, looking like a great, headless 
brown serpent rushing down the track.

It seemed an act of Providence that they 
had just come to a high trestle-work, and 
it was upon this that the collision came. 
The engine, like a living monster mad with 
fury, dashed forward, and meeting the 
opposing force of the heavy freight cars, 
leaped from the track, tottered in air, and 
fell downward, as the cars in collision with 

bk-d madly to this side and that, the 
great timbers of the trestle-work shivered 
to splinters, and both antagonists were 
hurled into the gulch below with a crashing 
of woodwork and a hissing of steam ming
ling in horrible confusion. But in it all 
there was no human voice in agony or dis
tress. The engineer's signal had been 
quickly obeyed and brakes put down, and 
now the train slowed up and stopped. The 
passengers were sitting calmly inside, read
ing papers, smoking cigars, eating lunches, 
taking naps, and otherwise killing time in a 
leisurely manner ; and when the train 
stopped out in the open country, a few 
people had the curiosity to look out to see 
why it was. But soon the tidings spread 
through the train. The engineer, himself 
again, was eager to give honor where hon- 

due, and men, women and children, 
in wild excitement, rushed toward Forrest 
to throw themselves at his feet as their de
liverer. But he heard them as one in a 
dream. His consciousness was vibrating 
to one precious thought. As he had 
sprung to Grace’s side and uncoupled 
the engine, they were still shooting on so 
fast toward the terrible danger that death 
looked absolutely inevitable, and in the 
awful reality of that moment heart must 
needs speak to heart. They turned to each 
other, the man and woman, and their eyes 
told the story of their unchanging, un
changeable love. In a second they were 
clasped in each other’s arms, their faces— 
cheek to cheek—turned forward toward the 
awful danger ahead of them. When the 
crash came, Grace shut her eyes, and a 
long shudder ran through her ; but her 
lover drew her tighter to nis heart, and as 
their train slackened speed and they, real
ized the danger was past, the burden in his 
arms grew heavier, and he found that she 
had fainted.

He had eyes and thoughts for no one 
else as he lifted her from the train and laid 
her on the sweet summer grass. Pillows 
were brought to him, and a doctor-^-who 
happened to be among the passengers— 
was summoned ; but Forrest, although he 
was the hero of the hour, whose hand all 
the men were eager to shake, and all the 
women to kiss, would not take his gaze 
from her facè until her eyes were opened 
once mow , to life and consciousness ; end 

, as they so rested upon his, lo ! they brought 
td h$m—willingly orunWillingly—a sweet, 
sure message ol

The rest of that day. passed by as a 
dream. Grace was conscious that she had 
fainted and that she bad waked with that 
lot* of betrayal in her eyes, but she was

j
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IUNDER THE FLAG. 8
a little

The case was only one of many. After 
the war they were so common that even the 
romance of the thing failed to appeal very 
strongly to the imagination. A young 
Southern girl visiting relatives in the 
North, had become engaged to a young 
Northerner, and, in the first flash of their 
happiness in each other, war was declared ; 
the girl was summoned home by her par
ents, and the young man went into the 
Northern army. Of course, to the both it 
seemèd that there never had been 
like unto theirs. “To the old, sorrow is 

, sorrow ; to the young, sorrow is despair,” 
it has been truly fraifi, and in jthe breasts of 
these two lovera hope ..was almost dead. 
As time went on. the - spark grew feebler 
and dimmer, and when Albert Forrest and 
the brother of Grace Lea met on the same 
Held of battle ana both were wounded, the 
horrible possibility which this fact sug
gested widened the distance further yet 
between those two hearts which had loved 
each other so truly and tenderly. Both 
men recovered and went back to the field ; 
but, later on, in one of the last battles of 
the war, Col. Lea—the father of Grace— 
was killed, and the men who led the charge 
on the Northern side was a gallant young 
captain named Forrest, the elder brother 
of the man whom Grace Lea felt—even in 
her moment of fiercest suffering over die 
mutilated body of a father she adored—she 
vet loved with the strongest passion of her 
heart. Capt, Forrest was killed, too, in 
that engagement, and for the second time 
it was made clear 
families, fate had issued her sternest fiat 
of separation. When the war ended and 

• peace was declared, the lovers thought 
each of the other ; but it would have seemed 
like sacrilege to them both it there could 
have been word or sign between them. 
There was no human soul to whom the 

t in words 
love ; but 

of self-
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St. John and St. Stephen.
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It was an exquisite summer morning, 
and earth and air and skv seemed all to 
meet in a sweet promise of love and peace. 
The quiet streets of this little town were 
almost emptv, and as she neared the two 
cemeteries there was not a human bfeing in 
sight. Feeling the need of fresh air sh 
took off her veil, and just as she did so she 
caught sight of the figure of a man seated 

abutment of the stone wall, suit
ing the Federal Cemetery. As he 
nd recocnized her. he rose and came
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saw and recognized her, he 
forward. It was Albert Forrest

He took in both his own her two little 
hands, which were cold and trembling, and 
looked deep into her eyes.

“The years have changed, and vet 
not Changed you,” he said. “You are like 
yourself, and also like some one not your
self. Some softened, ripened, deepened 
woman, such as my young love promised 
to become.”

“Oh, how can you say such words to 
me?” she broke forth, in a troubled, ap
pealing voice. “Oh, do you know what 
I have traveled this long distance for ? I 
have come to see my fat

“And I,” he said, “to see
She looked at 

turbed confusion.
“How mysterious ! How marvelous !” 

she said, 
heard of.

“A Providence, rather than a coinci
dence,” he said. “It is too wonderful a 
thing to have come by accident. Surely it 
was meant to be.”

His hands still held her own, in that 
firm çlasp, and still his ey 
hers. But suddenly she d

“bh, you must not keep me.” she said. 
“You must let me go. and afterward, we 
will meet again—and

!!

!
;

the ebb St. Stephen. N. B., April fl, 1888.
,

Intercolonial Railway.that, between these two

1889 -Simier Arraieiifiiit-1889
/”iN uml after MONDAY, 10th June, 1889, tbe 
ХЛ trains of this Railway will run daily (Suudny 
excepted) ue follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN.

g distance lo 
ther’s grave.”

thatl, “to see my brother’s.” 
him in wondering, dis-young man could speak and pu 

the faithfulness of his hopeless i 
grace was a woman, and her need 
expression was greater, and therefore, to 
her mother she spoke freelv, and found her 
only comfort in declaring that that the love 
of her life had been given to 
whose memory the years to come should be 
sacred. Youth anil its passionate romance 
was long since past to Mrs. Lea, and she 
tried to reason with the girl; and 
persuade her that her love* had, by this 
time, quite forgotten lier. It was absurd, 
this worldly-wise mother said, to measure 
a man’s constancy by a woman’s ; and, in 
her opinion, it was not only probable, but 
almost certain, that Albert Forrest was, by 
this time, engaged to some one else, and 
she predicted that the next news they 
would have of him would tell them of his 
marriage. This was the last conversation 
mother and daughter ever had upon this 
subject, but Grace kept all these sayings 
and meditated on them in her heart.

The war had been over several years, 
and Grace Lea, who at its beginning had 
been a blooming girl of 17, was now a 
woman of 25, mature and thoughtful even 
beyond her age, and handsomer than ever. 
Her face was superbly calm, and her figure, 
moulded in the beautiful completeness of 
womanhood, had a repose and dignity that 
contradicted any idea of the restlessness 
that comes from emotional feeling. She 
was more and more reserved and self-con
tained to every tme. No one got near to 
her, and she never made the least effort to 
be understood by any one. Once only a 
warm glow of passionate gratitude had 
come into her face, when an older woman 
whom she had encountered somewhere, in 

her envied

“A stranger" coincidence I never 
To think we should meet so!” Day Express for Halifax and (Jiunpbclltoii...-. 7.00

Accommodation for Point du (Ліспе..................... ТІЛО
Fust Express for Halifax........................................14.30
Express for Sussex..................................................16.3.'»
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal........

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax ut 8Л0 o’clock and St. Job» 
at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St.John at 10.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

one man, to
...16.3Г.

feeling was a great fear that he had not, 
and would go away without having known ?

Forrest stepped from one car to the 
other, and threw himself into a seat. He 
had come here to finish his paper and a ci
gar, but the hand that held the paper fell 
listlessly on his knee, and he didn’t remem
ber to smoke. No one noticed him, and 
he noticed no one, as his eyes were turned 
upon the prospect outside. He had both 
seen and recognized Grace Lea, and he 
was fighting his longing to go to her. 
Even above that arose the imperative be
hest, that came from mind and conscience 
alike, that he was bound in honor not to 
take advantage of her unprotected position 
to force upon her a presence that must be 
unwelcome and distasteful to her. It was 
still plain to his mind, as well as to hers, 
that the sacred graves that stood between 
tfiem must forever keep them apart. At 
length he could bear this physical insertia 
no longer. He rose to his feet and walked 
forward, not knowing whither, when sud
denly it occurred to him that he would like 
to go to the engine and surround himself 
with the sense of power and active force 
that it always gave him. He had had. 
since childhood, a turn for machinery and 
was very fond of making friends with the 
engineers and watching the working ol

!es drank de
hands

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
;

IExpress from 8u»*ex.. ........................................  82Ю
Fast Express from Montreal anil Quebec..........11.50
Fast Express from Halifax............... ................... 14.5V
Day Express from Halifax and Campbcllton.. .20.10 
Express from Halifax, Pivtou and Mnlgrarc...23.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and boated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trtico £EG it і by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

—but 
all is

H meet again—ana part.”
At her last word a look 

came into his face.
“No,” he said, “I will not keep you. I 

will go with you.”
And drawing her hand within his arm, 

with that old imperiousness she had once 
loved so to obey, he led her gently, but 
with determined force, through the gate of 
the Confederate cemetery, and down the 
paths among the quiet graves.

The grass was smooth and green, and 
ipulouslv kept, but the , graves were 
ked with common, little wooden head

stones, painted white, with black lettering. 
The solaier-dead, from various states, were 
laid in separate lots, and without a word 
they walked along until they reached the 
spot made-sacred to the dear state that she 
loved so loyally. Here they paused, and 
the girl would have drawn away her hand, 
but as she slipped it from his arm, he 
caught and held it.

“You cannot send me from you now,” 
he said; “you need me. You never could 
intend to thrust me from you in this hour 
of paiq and» distress. Oh, Grace, believe 
me, I tan help you.”

She felt too weak to struggle, so she let 
her coH little hand lie still in his, which 
was warm and strong and comfort-giving. 
It was he who found, at last, the spot they, 
sought—a little mound, covered with fine- 
blaaed, sweet, green grass, ’ 
mer rains had washed and 
brightened ; and, as the girl’s heart ga 
leap toi see the dear and honored name 

‘ } on the common little wooden head- 
jthe tears sprang into her eyes and 

non her knees. Forrest knelt, 
for several momenta intense still-

of fixed resolve

Щ
:

A box of Ayer’s pills has saved many a 
fit of sickness. When a remedy does not 
happen to be within reach, people are liable 
to neglect slight ailments and, of course, if 
serious illness follows they have to suffer 
the consequences. “A stitefi in time saves
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Trains will connect at Moncton with L‘C. R- 

traine Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Return
ing will leave Moncton alter arrival of Noe. 4 and 1 

і St. John and Halifax.
C.F. HANTNGITJN,
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of your living rooms look dull? If they 

. STAPLES, 175. Charlotte Street, to 
for you. All orders get the prompted
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MARKET SQUARE.ell outside as well as inside this summtr- 

Gèt A. G. STAPLES to ^aint them, and

the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.
IF YOU WANT A “ BANG-UP”

rking of the
great machine. He "felt that it would 
soothe him now, and in a few minutes he 
was aboard the great monster, talking to 
tiie engineer and watching his manipulation 
of the mighty mechanism, which he under
stood himself as well as if he had been 
trained to such service.

They were going up-grade with 
force of steam on. and it gave hii

Suit of Clothes!an almost casual way, hearing 
by some friênd for her admirable repose of 
mind and heart, put her hands on Grace’s 
shoulders, and looking into her eyes, said
4U“Iti£low the secret of the 

I can quote you a line 
utterly : ‘And in my heart, if calm at all— 
if any calm, a calm despair.’”

And Grace had answered nothing, but 
she had thrown Ьег ;агщя about,her and 
kissed Tie5— an itnjmîsivé thing for her to 
do. She lost sight of this woman aftei? 
that, and without regret.

Col. Lea had been buried in a soldiers’ 
cemetery, situated in that common battle- 

' field between North and South, where so 
many, on bqth sides; had faught and fallen, 
that a stone’s-throw apart there was a vast,

еетжїювзж'

LACHES”! Moncton, June 8,1888.

;ent co., N. в. for any walk in life, from the “ Claw 
Hammer” to the NOBBIE SUIT worn 

by the vouqg man who is always in 
* the height of fashion, call at 

the above nùmber. and 
there ydu will find

A NICE LOT OFdeep repose, 
that describes itbobts in Canada (only six hours Railway 

pened to receive guests on June 10th- 
XTRA GOOD SEABATHING. Delight- 
! management ! Accommodation for 160 
talconies 14 feet wide, 812 long. Good 
mis courts. Croquet, Base-ball and Cricket 
м; Мп«іс and Ball Boon» : SaH and Bo* 
isually found at First-qlass Summer Resorts, 
prices' cfutTged). 
ties, etc», etc., ajJply to 
HAIR, P. O. Box 885,

■ f Riohibuoto, Kent GO., ff. B»

They were going up-grade with a strong 
force of steam on, and it gave him a sense 
of tremendous vigor to see the huge engine 
grandly rushing on its way, with a steep 
grade in front of it and a long train of 
heavy cars behind it. The road-bed just 
here was a made one, and in front of them 
wan a good deal of trestle-work, that gave 
a sense of danger that was an added zest. 
As the road ahead grew steeper, the engi
neer put on more steam and they were 
plumjfigrMpeWdy along; when Forrest’s 
quick eyffdetected something, a long dis- 

?e off.,that. looked like,a train on.the 
k.I ‘HeiaSd sb,- excitedly, I to the engi

neer, who smiled—as if at the perturbations

very, keen and be know he was not mistaken. 
Without one thought of appearance, he 
passed swiftly and silently back to the car 
where Grace was sitting as hé léftffiér; aàd

PERFUMES,which the sum- 
cleansed and

JAMES KELLY •In Bulk,
JUST нк-лигш. ач-

t. â. СК0ЄКЕТЖ 
У-ШМ

she fell U 
too, arid
ness reigned. They were praying, or, in 
tbe silence of their hearts, were thinking 
thoughts as pure as prayers. Suddenly, 
the pn began to sob, a great wave of re
collection of this gentle father sweeping 
over her. She did not know how it wàs, 
but in tome way, she was calmed and com
forted, and, when «be, found herself pres
ently retracing her steps along the shaded 
walks, the strong arm giving her a sure 
support and the strong voice saying words 
that soothed, she saw now true had 
Ms words that he could help her.

ready to accommodate you. His line of 
GOODS is one of the very best, being 
selected with cârè and judgment. ‘

, ’ Should you wish a READY-MADE 
SUIT, No. 5 is also the place to go. 
Workmen can buÿ PANTS away down at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

FOmishing Goods df all descriptions— 
Cheap! cheap!! cheRpH!

162
igero, nelms,i,*-Hr,

another, whose conquered banner was for
ever furled. ; Grace had meter visited her 
father’s grave, but it was a pilgrimage she 
had long desired to make. She knew his 
heart too well not to understand that he 
would wish his dust po Ee j with those by
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CIRCULATION, 6,000. I am, yours, etc.,
, C. F. Haninoton, 

Manager. BARNES & MURRAY,Special Nотісж,—Correeponden te will please be 
cartful to place nothing but their “copy" in the un
sealed envelope» which they port at manuecript 
rate». Hu line»» letter» or note» to the editor» should

Moncton, June 12.
We see no reason, Mr. Hanixgtox, 

why you should not extend a similar ft vor 
to each of the clergymen who gave you so 
mu«h free advertising. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.be eepdratcly addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 

slump. Compliance with this rule wiU save delay 
Tub Editor.

W*nj

Sea SideNo matter how unpopular or incompe
tent an Episcopal clergyman may be, it 
appears to be a very difficult and disagree
able job to effect his removal. Some, jv- 
cent cases have shown this quite plainly. 
Clergymen who think more tof pleasure 
than duty who arc known to the majority 
of their parishioners only in the pulpit, who 
work one day in the week and loaf six, 
not expect to remain in the good graces 
of even the most indulgent parishes. Yet

and a possible fine.

38 KLNGr STREET, - - Opposite the Royal Hotel.THE WILL OF T1IE PEOPLE.
----AND----We are content with the result of Tues

day’s vote. Mr. Evkrett failed to per 
suade the people that lie was the man for 
mayor ; the Conservative managers failed 
to persuade Mr. Barker to accept the 
position of fisheiy inspector Vknxino ; the 
legal proceedings against the more popular 
candidate created a deep indignation tliat 
such methods should be introduced into ^1C people are more apt to grow indifferent 
civic politics, and such a hilarious razzlc- than indignant ; they would rather re
dazzle as the city saw Tuesday afternoon, niain at home than listen to a man whom 
at ô o'clock, never greeted a defeated can- they cannot respect, and they object to rc- 
didate before. presenting their case to a third party who

has all power. The only recourse left them 
is to reduce the salary, and when that is 
tamely submitted to, as is quite frequently 
the case, years pass before the pnvation 
figure is reached and the clergyman is 
forced to resign, 
wrong with such a system.

Garden.a 4

HЩ JUST RECEIVED:

4 New EdseStylex of Sea-£ rtлі

іеІаШМоІКІ
H HATS !І г

m

It was a great victory for Mr. Barker- 
a triumph of popularity over unpopularity, 
a bursting of the bonds of political boss- 
ism. We accept the result as the will of 
the people, and our joy is not lessened 
when wo reflect that Progress was the 
first city newspaper to declare that Mr. 
Everett was not the man for our chief 
magistrate.

A good, sensible, level head is all the 
mayor needs, and we have no fear of Air. 
Barker losing his. The city departments 
have all been working well for some time ; 
the chairmen of them being in nearly every 
case competent and prudent men. Radical 
changes iu any of them would, we think, 
be unwise and impolftic. It is always a 
good plan to let well enough alone.

But, here's to your good health and the 
city's prosperity, Mr. Mayor Barker, for 
the next ten months.

n
A Choice Variety of 

MILLINERY.

v

Don’t Fall to See the “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire Pot and 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

There is something

16 King Street.There is an amusing rivalry between 
Fredericton and Marysville. For 
years past the merchants of the capital 
have welcomed a large number—several 
hundreds—of men and women, Saturday 
evenings, from the lumber mills and cotton 
factory of thriving Marysville. They spent 
their wages freely and gave additional life 
to the town. This is no longer the case. 
The founder and head of Marysville knows 
as much of human nature as of lumber and 
cotton, and quite recently attractive amuse
ments in winter and summer, keep the em
ployees in Marysville on pay nights. Their 
patronage remains there also, and they en
joy the band and promenade quite as much 
at home as in the city across the river.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION !
WHERE AM I GOING

“I see you have stopped my Progress. 
Do you think I am not good for one dol- 

arc probably 
worth many thousands of dollars, if cur
rent report be true, but that is the greater 

reason why you should pay for your paper 
in advance. We in ist not make fish of one 
and flesh ot another. It you will take of
fense at the discontinuance ot your paper, 
after you have been duly .notified of the 
day and date of expiration and politely 

requested to renew, we cannot help it.

A Times correspondent gives Sack ville a 
hard name, declaring that the character
istics of the boys who frequent its station 
house are the use of rum, tobacco and bad 
language, and that the girls must be judged 
by their associates. This is a revelation. 
Can pretty, romantic Sackville have sunk 
so low ? And yet the Scott act and that 
strict moralist and good. Methodist, Dr. 
Pickard, arc there ! Tut, tut. What 
next ?

IMPROPER EXPOSURE.
----TO GET-----

A Moncton Ws* who Found Some Fault 
with • Military Man.

The captain of a country drill company, 
down in Westmorland, was on his way to I
Fredericton to take a course in thelnfantiy 111 £UlS6Sl
school, and was, of course, fully alive to
the importance accrueing to him from his ---------
high military rank. From Sackville to T“E.SSS^S^SSS^SSffV^
Moncton he vapored up and down the
ai?lc in hi. uniform, with his sword-straps, МОПЙНУ, Jlllv 1st, 1889.
minus the sword, dangling from his waist, J 1 9
occasionally throwing a glance of mingled I at whlch purscs t0 offe?ejouat of 8350 wiU be 
pity and contempt on his fellow passengers, 
who could eardly be restrained from throw
ing themselves down on the floor for him 
to walk on. By the time Moncton was

lar?” Not at all. You FREDERICTON, N. B.

A Good Dinner?

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL !”
22 Charlotte Street.

Jilt. BLLIS AND HIS SENTENCE.
There seems to be a very general im

pression that we are to lose Mr. Ellis for 
a time ; that, for so long or so short a 
period as the supreme court judges may 
decide, we will be deprived of the genial 
gentleman, whom we all know and like so 
well.

Before the railway bridge was built at 
Fredericton, the city council appeared pos
sessed of a consuming anxiety to give 
something to any bridge company or rail
way corporation that would recognize their 
town. Sites and privileges were freely 
talked of, and exemption from taxation 
was of course to be had. The bridge 
built, through the enterprise of such 
wealthy men as Mr. Temple and Mr. 
Gibson, who now

No. 1—3 Minute Class-
2- 2.40 Class ....
3- Gentleman’s Driving Race, prize- Set of Harness

.........#150

.......... 200
They serve an A 1 Course Dinner 

day that for quality and quantity is 
fully equal to the very best in 

the city, and the charge 
is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 
you will find an obliging staff of 

waiters, well cooked articles 
and reasonable prices.

reached it was generally concluded from I Nos. 1 and 2 Races will be mile heats, 3 in 5 in

h“ loft'r dcmt'anor that ‘be official palace
car, at least, would be awaiting his nibs, cctors-
or if it wasn’t it ought to be. | т,ші£а,ЕЙ. br “‘c Bu,c* °f tUe Na,lon*1 
The official ear was not on hand, but the I A 1,orse distancing the field will receive first 
Moncton wag was, and he answered the ^du, enter.„dth™
purpose. 1 he captain descended from the I In Noe. 1 and 2, the entrance money will be lOper 
car to the platform and stalked slowly np SДої.&Т^г SnTtoTc p“d 
and down during the ten minute.’ deten-
tton. Inc wag scented his quarry and Pune, will be divided with «percent to am-зо 
gave chase. Up and down the platform he pct cent to »ec011d’ 10 per cent to third,
trotted, close behind the gallant warrior, Uh » S? пЖЇЙ.ИЙ.ЇЇ'Г.аЙЛЙ 
eyes and month wide open in pretended n“cd, Ü„°ef5
admiration and well-feigned simplicity I they aec fit. Owners or amateurs to drive.
The dangling sword-straps presently fixed J3ÜS3ïïBEÜaK P°"",ono 
Ills attention. He eyed them dubiously lor p«.enger and Freight rate, on the different Hues 
some time, and then, approaching the cap- °‘travc1’ ”Ш bc “ P°-iblc.
tain, he timidly pulled his sleeve. “Say, ,0 Parki 50 c*s. Grand Stand, 10 cts.
mister,” he gasped, in a whisper loud Carriages Free,

enough to be heard by the entire crowd, воли, op тестом:
“your braces is all hansrin’!” F. P. Тношчох, Pres., D.F. Gaonea, VIcc.Pree.,

r «KSANT* ІІАВВГ Bbckwitu,
J. M. Wilbv, J. A. Edwabds,

4) w. P. FLEWELLING, Sec'y-Ticis. 
Fredericton,. N. B., June fl, 1888.

This is too bad. 'The people will regret 
with us that such is likely to be the termi
nation of a long and plucky fight. To de
fend a set of ill-considered phrases, written 
and printed in the heat of a political 
test, Mr. Ellis, as the editor of the Globe, 
has spent much time, much money, and 
has failed to win his case.

The Hawke precedent closes the door 
of clemency, and, unless he apologizes, it 
is not improbable that deputy sheriff Haw
thorne, of the county of York, will have 
the representative of the city of St. John 
as a guest for so long as the judges will.

We do not think Mr. Ellis will apolo
gize. He is not that kind of a man. Like

find Fredericton’s ap
preciation of their efforts in the form of a 
$1.200 tax bill. lor shame! Is this the way 
to encourage citizens to undertake public- 
works ?

Mrs. Scott-Siddoxs is in the province 
again. We trust that if she come# to St. 
John and has that “musical wonffer” in 
the shape of her son along, that she may 
get a piano to suit him. It, would -Ье pe
culiarly unfortunate if Mrs. SmiHiNs should 
lose her temper and her manners again on 
the St. John stage, for if we arc not in 
error, her stock of those useful commodi
ties was never too large.

NEW
JVc have spoken before, ami not in the 

most complimentary terms, of the anony
mous letter- writer. We fancied 
marks had a most beneficial effect, for, up 
to a few days ago, we have been free from 
such unwelcome visitors. But so long as 
waste-baskets are in newspaper offices un
signed slanders will continue to jump into 
them. Is it any satisfaction to the persons 
who send such nonsense and abominable 
trash to know that an editor never wades 
through more than one page ol it? All 
this labor goes lor nothing. It is a bad 
business and’had better be dropped it.

Hcv. II. L. Simpson retires from the 
management of the Baptist, seminary in a 
short time. The hoard has evidently 
to its senses at last: Mr. Simpson may be 
: ery excellent and learned Baptist min
ister, quite competent to look after his 

interests and those of any congrega
tion committed to his care, but he has not

Silk Ribbons.
too many of us, when he has once printed 
an article, he is disposed to be a little 
obstinate about taking it back, even though 
second thoughts support the use of calmer 
and more prudent language.

So good a master of English as Mr. 
Elus could, no doubt, have

BLACK COBBED B1BB0XS,
To such advertisers as G. A. L., Pro

gress has a word. Their favors must be 
accompanied by their names and are sub
ject to approval. All things being satis
factory, the charges for such advertisements 
will be one dollar per line of five wçrds.

WITH SATIN EDGE.

New Fancy Ribbons.

Black Jerseys,

Plenty of Encouragement.
It is quite astonishing to people who can

not understand the result of method, to 
n<5te the rapid advancement ot the Berlitz 
school in ibis province. Only last 
they came hero really unknown, save by 
reputation, and began to teach. Hundreds 
flocked to get instruction in their favorite 
and most useful languages, French and
German, ami before many montha elapsed I Sixteen Cases Japanese Curios and Menu- 
large classes sprung up in all the important 
places in the province. The teaching staff 
has been increased and cvciy week the 
numbers who join their classes are in
creasing. Sich is the encouragement that

expressed his
opinion of Mr. Justice Tuck’s injunction 
«fuite as forcibly and less brutally than he 
did. But on a daily paper, and 
pecially on an afternoon daily, there is 
much rush, much inconsiderate and, at 
times, intemperate writing. The printer 
waits for copy, the aftefnoon is passing, 
the paper goes to press at a certain hour, 
and the article must be completed within a 
few minutes. Is it any wonder, then, that 
an editor with his last sentence out of

and honest than politic. He slays his vie- 
tim with a bludgeon when lie should have 
used the knife.
-ЛІГ. Ellis’ editorUl lavored of such 

roundings, ydt he has stodd by his blnnt 
and brutal sentences, and we admire him 
for it. If his sentence be imprisdnment, he 
will accept it, we imagine, with the stoic
ism that marks all his acts, and, editorials as 

** bright, as pointed and timely will 
fifid their way' from within the four atone 
waifs of Fredericton jail to the Globe sanc
tum aa readily and regularly as they came 
from his neat .and homelike study on Carle- 
ton heights or iront his office desk.

I ■■■■ --------------
JVbat’s thé matter with Mr. Houxtir 

Wisely as director of public safety P Ho- 
Ц* m*n and же ж citizen of
old Portland, should have the place.

GRAND SALE OF

Japanese Curios, Etc.,
BY AUCTION.

A correspondent writes: “What’s the 
matter with lacrosse,- Progress ?” Lacrosse 
is all right, and so is the noble, inspiring 
and exciting game of base ball.

more es- summer
At 76c., 95c„ $1.20, $1.66, $1.95, $2.35 

and $3.50.

Ladle», Washington lee Cream Parlors 
are elegant and his ice cream piir cj-cellcnee. 
Try It. _______________________ BUCK SILK SUNSHADES,

facture, Comprising some of the Hand
somest and Finest ever Offered in this 
Market.

At $1.25, $1.55, $1.70, $1.95 and $2.55.PEN AND PRESS.

Tjiere is no more conscientious ot faith
ful newspaper man in the city than W. C. 
Everett, and when any insinuation to the 
contrary is thrown out, the talker or writer 
shows his ignorance. “Billy” ід a fine 
stenographer, and has a knowledge of 
and things in the city that stands1 him in 
good stead in his work.

HOWLING BROSTMRI Porcelain Jare, Umbrella Stands, Vtaet,
has been extended to a new and good І 
method and good teachers. • |

Whatnots, Lacquered do. Kochi Tobacco Jars, 
Lacquered Trave, Metal Mirrors, Bamboo What
nots, Ivory Card Cases, Embroidered Banners. Em-

. ЛІЛ „ . Mataukawa Vases, Bamboo Stands, Imri Toilet
An Old and Favorite Stand. Sete.Blschu Flower Pots, and a general assortment

Old patrons of Cruikahank’a saloon on “ т,шегош to m'“lon’
Germain street, opposite the market, would J s*le to “***»“ « ,0-30 «’dock, on THPBS- 
hardly know it at proaent. the improve- wu^t  ̂“‘ИГ“ті “

rBl,°.t.tbC. ™y»,er “? Wta» havmg ^ b„ „„ A, „ toy „1с1пмш, MON,
changed its intenor gmtly. A new plate DAY, the loth, and until sale. Positively no re- 
glass front gives the place a much hand- І »егте and for Cash, 
somer exterior. This is one of the oldest W A LOÔKHART
restaurant stands in the çity and one of the June A 1889.
SlïïrJSrJÜÜïlita. ИуІ Dsa’t Bother Me. 
£"2.tL I'“ 11 let PLY MEBI8 M BOTBIY,
the place i. bright, freih and clean and that | 60 oexxth Each, r
is what a customer like..

•»

49 Charlotte Street.

Corporation Contract !Thirty years ago a matrimonial engage
ment existed between Geoboe Campbell 
and Estheb Fletchkb, of Fplleigh village,
Nova Scotia. She had trusted and yielded “Jack" Boden is doing greatigork for 
to him. Ho betrayed hef| lost her honor tlie *low ^orlt Ггеге on the Johnstown 
and friends and postponed their marriage. J*8Mter- His descriptive story in the Sun 
Still the woman clung to her lover, until edition of that paper reminds as of the 
a few days ago he married another woman. work he did occasionally upon the
She sued him for $30,000 and settled for Teie!P'aPh-
$3,000—the price, of love, honor, youth, The British American Oiliien has un
friends and aell-reapect.. ^proved its heading, 'and is printed on

---------------------- :___ whiter, better paper,.titan fprmerly, It,is
Portland, Mo., is wrestling with a now <J®“’ brigk*:- quirto: ;well printed, with 

opera house. Some of the newspaper P***8 pu*ed and trimmed hind With 
paragraph, booming it kpve a strong' cheat- quieter aed more uniform headline», there 
nutty odor. Wehive beon tiding to do would be no fault to find with its typo- 
the seme trick here, but it’. like playing ІР»рЬк»1 appearance, 
thdt good old gâmé if “forty wtiist.• Wo 
are in the “thirty-nine hole.fl '*

Lear, your order, for Carpel Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert'., Hi Ktupureet.

Л
Monday, ІТі instant,

№MB persons wttlti* to undertake the

РШШй of NORTH RODNEY WHARF,
$SSto5?et2fflMClflcetione to 1,6 ^ Лв dty

The lowest or жну tender not necessarily accepted.

»-»• —8яаь.
»КГШ» НАВШ8І

A Few Seta very Stylieh and Strong,

■ AT LOW РВІСЖ8 BY
‘.I

SUITS ANY WINDOW.
Ladle., V you want excellent tee enam, I BXVXRLY, the Wrtneer Man, 

go to Waibldglon'., Charlotte etreet. ‘ who sells on Instalment plan.

Leave pour order, far carpet Oeàntn» at 
'arald aiu,erf., ad Ю etreet. J. HÛRNCASTLE k CO,, : : MMm.
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PROGRES^; SlTÜÉDAr' ЛЛЇЕ 15. 5ШШшїШШттШ^шг "to theAXD HALIFAX mother, Mrs. Moore. 8t. John street. sumebb workto I | | v7

wee* I bemoaded the coming departorè ct 
Dr. J. F. Teed for Cape Breton, to spend the sum 
mer there. It was a false alarm, bat tboagli he wiU

-...

уда&гад^іР^^яь,.,аяЕ1 ...^ .„ , •
.-»W|5^îEs5éL jsrs,'7-ü--—4-і. fes™”ЇЬ^,<“»'™^йЬаЯвд^Я^иВкии**»»“°d S,md*Lfa>m her т1*Ж *Ss&^;?^°°W1T,,tl‘jaWrM': »»•*• u *•”"». of Наїїй,, ,p™, Tboreday i„ “ I^X)T BALL JERSEYS, Pl*m N,vy “d f*»? Combination Stripe. ;. STOCKINGS to match

IsewYork, and on Monday evening entertain Jf* •^•■•^WWMueeobponbe called прок^іо p Dorchester, the gueat of Bev. J. Bov Camnhell at І Вмв Ball. Cricket and Tennis Qhirta рл,,. s .іяїіиаЗ Ic,ube on ■»fc—• ’ fon,bkd “d eempiee »мі»п.і,сг мі., кіпуcrook»i,L,k,‘miJ°dft; ggAц ”m"îe?»d”T.ho»I MACAULAY BROS. & CO., - - - ь" л 61 and 63 ЇГішг StPAftt-

am, Miss Todd (St. Stephen), Mr. KirkwoodjlK^ ta*fna*aia* Лв , Acadia college WolfvUle, where he has completed a ****** vO ИШУ ОіГббі.
G. Turnbull, Mr. K. Jones. Mr. K. ВІїсЬІеЛИ 3 very encceeetol course, and has taken the degree of P”! I P |!X\ # Ш A |piHi|T
“Wt ГШпг„Ш metre tier friends *'“4 Г 1/ Г КТ \Д/ Flp Wt

srssssbtrxr:ж - b-V ЬП І W C.C.V4
МІ"ь“-8№ We are opening NEW GOODS, in many cases heW remmH nfii™

ІЇЇЇЖ&йїЖГ*.^ГьГг,‘™ -SœSTs^X.'SUfi fcsLi D""hrtor' *• — °r “«J ii t0 utatj the My demaads for more. This week the following:
^Erj^zv/rw.1 iz\S Е^гм^~аA,k* - ST SHADES wЇЇдюеІЖ R^nFRn0BnEDscu COTtheir roaming about the grounds. However, as this I m t Uon. Gains S. Turner, M. E. C., of Ilarrcr wall BRAIDED AND BEADED DRESS SETTS !

is one of our most appelons residences for entertain- J Friday ' * own on in town on Friday. * ГАШІІГРС U/DAnc
‘КУВУТ^.ІУЧ ™‘' ”*•» ¥1#.'ч=І*а returned t.,1 week* *o„ he, Loi Mr' Arthur L. Eobinson, attorney-at-law, \o{ T -ж -r- ______________________ VASHMEHE WRAPS; KID GLOVES.

E^IÉëilsElëc— ЇТч-гі rlt",v ^отчіпол hottbk: retatt,
EHrHEEEasr »“S^r,“S=irrb bRNERtfe 1 loe Cream Freezers РпгіІУтоіігПІлпЛ

----------- -■ •- • -^5- * л«ч -JINLAYal SHOULD BE BOUGHT WITH CARE. ГІІШу УОигШООй

^^Й|мг.. 1 ojtt'c I C. B. fin A.. 4rrHiîtill1 ІІАпІІІТІї INeV6r put anythly9 ,n*° the Human Stomach prepared In

NM**» * ; 2™zb. імй р».

ilf^^l-^^SsdBw^oyeMes.1 Т* Ш Ш *- ш

^ Stereia haa just completedcouncs of study, extend- 
l?7\* S*?:*-*- У Mf T' Шт- i»go,e,Cmr,e.„, ,ndt,.g„du.te.f two bo,pi.

, ”r.c?k" 2,7^.’",toaiâ'trn *р™ш^iiit l,,ve *ЇЇЗїКйЖh—~ ^ZT^T^TTi to 

\;iM o-jb-i «„j «... . , Gr. Bliss, of Amhert, spent some days in town
N““ (8,,*t0n, lr= ftC , ,

aim. John Magee, Jr.. 1. rtalting her ,i,,„ in JLten ÜO°'* “"
Prince Edward Island. I u j T *w n Jlu! .

I understand that Mr Tomn. t V 11 . . і Mr. J.J. Wallace, district superintendent of the

TFr?£”rr 7 ~~ .r w*u™ •• -L h“Lg" “llur,t' 0„™-CtonJlEr'of DorcbM,er'T1S io,otr"

f:f. JÎÏÏ5 " thremB,nJ‘°,f M°°tre*1 Anl "OW the erode, to sorrow the Bhibbolcth of 
« “еГ ' I1"™ the Grit newspapers—has eel in, not to the United

Ml.. ГІWn-t. ,• 4- , . . „ , States, but to Shediae. Our “First FamiUcs" are
тШШкі ЩІ1СГ “*“r' Mr,-Cott°n' le.Titgn.bg degree». Last week Mr,. David Diclr-

Tha maLg friend, of Mm. I. Dowliog, both in ГЛЇЙЕЇГЇІЙ?. ЕЗ ЬТ” 

her dead, L L°h°t' WlU h™ withrc8r,t °‘ 8. Benedict and their children departed for that
bnd оп1ьГ»а„?м.т Wineheater, Ear popular resort. And I believe Mm. Beddomc and

Mr* Tni „ n f* „ y,cr little daughters intend following suit very
8 ,rî“fti0n У 0tl'cr5 »Ш follow, and a great many familiar face,

many availed themselves of the will be mimed during the aommer, adding to the 
îlèr^Lrè lm p,r tlM,‘r "'t>e=V t= 4*0 bride. Mm. brightnc.s of Shediae instead of Moncton.

Sirr- “““• T “ rak'tor *
1'тШнІ1опКМШ Гь^МіГ/"10';  ̂°,It' Іа M*r Gnmt,eôfSt°Jobm“L,m’registered at the 
tac Mission chapel, when Miss Fanny Frye and Mr. Brunswick on Monday.
Caarlcs Lee, of the Halifax Banking company, will 
be married. The hour it will take place has not 
been mentioned, so those curious to witness it will 
not have the satisfaction of knowing till a later

Athletic Clubs
THROUGHOUT THE EROVTSTCE.жоігсгьтCircles of

Mi

]

;

!

!,

:

:
and Ш JameStn 

i.awso^ Mr. and MdT. В

n, Mr. anc 
Mrs. (fT,

GOLDEN ELIXIR,
■

Mlі
the jj^eht BLOOD PURIFIER, has no equal

from an impure condition of™* 

the Blood, such asIIAS ALL TINNED SURFACES.

Consequent.^ there is no danger of poisoning.

This Freezer freezes in less time, and with less salt 
and ice than any other Freezer, and thoroughly beats 
the cream. All parts іnterchangeable and easily cleaned. 
All sizes in stock. Send for prices.

T. McAYITY & SONS,

І

.Scroaila^Kidney Complnint, Consumption.

plaint, Chills and Ferers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Par
alysis. St. Vitus’

. Dance,
Pains in the Side and Back, Indigestion, 

Pimples and Humors on the Face, 
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR.
Golden Elixir is sold by Druggists 

General Dealers.

Still they come :e Two. cases this week I < 

of Black Gifena- [ 
і dines, Satin 

Stiipcd Black 
Cashmere. |<

Black Dress m 
Goods are all the ™ 
time showing up 
in the fancies, Г 
sombre but not 
solemn. There’s 
almost as much 
sparkle and var
iety in the Black
novelties as in ALLAYS all irritation. By its Tonic properties it strengthens the muscle, of the 
the Colored Throat and gives tone and vigor to the organs of speech. There is no remedy
novelties. The ï?™/®ïtu*1,f?r, COUGHS, CROUP, HOARSENESS/and all affections of the 
constant tnfn- THROAT and LUNGS, than BAIRD S BALSAM OF IIOREHOUND Purely 
sion of freshness j J Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 Cents. >
in our Novelty 
Dress Goods 
keeps the stock 
ever bright and I

vPLE MOTION .
SHrrt mounta" 
SCHEAM FHEt-і .j V-iy

never fail ІІІ

I SAINT JOHN, N. B.
i;

A<1

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound ! IЛ
/

LAME HORSES.

Do not give up your horse till you have 
tried Fellow's Leeming’s Essence. It
wiU cure Spavtns, Ringbones, Curbs,Splints.
Sr™CE%Um($^dSStiaj0into-«]

Tennis ShoesЛ
!

fair.
Bordered Veiling, 75c.
Black Grenadines, 15c., 25c., 75c. 
Novelties in Swiss Embroidered Black 

Cashmere Rohes, $18.50 to $27.50 each.
Novelties in Pointed French Wool De

laines, for children and ladies.
Elegant Brocaded Grenadine Robes, 

$16.00 to $18.50 each.

-------FOB--------

LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND BOYS,
Of our new Improved Make.

TOK STYLE,AND FINISH OF THESE SHOES IS THE VERY LATFST 
DESIGNS. AS WORN IN BOSTON. COOL AND EASY TO WEAR.

The Soles are made of the PUREST PARA RUBBER.
please call and inspect.

Headquarters for TENNIS and SPORTING SHOES,

I
Mrs. George McSweeny, who has been spending a 

few weeks at her home in Summeiside, is expected 
back on Saturday.

Miss Smith, of Salisbury, b in town visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Trites. SEE

The New Colored Robes, 3H
$5.00 to $15.00.

SEE THE

v,.,',™lVL0' R5m“'i ,ond, Mr». Raymond bava j I hear, on MceUent authority, that ono of oar
rpao"og«l?r. 7 b=eo yooogiawycmi.mjoloUraro^oftho baoedic»,

s“”- W-G-Troom h T“tin* fricn(l9 “ Wiodaor, teohlato Jive tire re“en7f Пг^воо“1 ’b‘U °°‘

ЛГГЙГГїТІ8ІМ - ftl ’oa Thursday last, when the interprovineiol гИе my reach. 1
match waa Bred. The fine weather on that dar gave Mrs. Thomas Eiuhrookj, of Sadivlllc, la in town

’ Xn•|М!Ши,«»',е,7 -Pending n few day, with her aistcre, Mr,. Topper 
pleasant afternoon in the country. and Mrs. Blair Estai,rocks.
lookta^SXT’, r‘ ll,ar:?‘."rncJ from Mr. Bobb, town clerk, retnmed on Saturday from
looking all the better for Ida trip. I hi. ten day', visit to the North Shore, looking Ml

the better for his trip.
Mr. It. A. Payne, of the St. John Sun, was in 

town on Saturdiy.
Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Boggs left town yesterday 

I Pnonr.css is for sale in Fredericton at the book- | morning to spend a week in Halifax, 
store of W. T. H. Fenoty and by James U. Haw 
tbome.]

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.^Wr-r^

an account

New De Beiees, 25c., 60c. yard. ^ FURNITURE,
® Babyjamaifis 

BoyFvelocipedes,
WffiTE GOODS. j. hay;

* Tzbpsiciiobe.

We've hardly said a word of White 
Goods. What need P You know they’re 
here like snowy mountain ranges. What
ever Fashion calls for. And the prices 
hang toward you like ripe wheat heads.

We have just opened big lots ot 
F reach and English Nainsooks. 
Victoria Lawns.
Swiss Mulls.
Figured Swiss.
Plaid Nainsooks and Muslins.
Lace Stripes.
Lawn Stripes.
Springtide Chocks,

NEW WHITE AND CREAM LACES 
NEW BLACK PARASOLS ; 

CHILDREN’S GOSSAMERS, 81

> ----- DEALERS IX------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JBWELBY MADE TO OBDEB and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

ГВ El) ERIC TON,

A distinguished party of Haligonians were regis
tered at the ‘-Brunswick,” last Friday. They con- 

Jone 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Tabor arrived home from I sIstcdofthc vice-consul of Italj-, Mr. W. Y. Fisher; 
their wedding trip, Tuesday evening, and the Fred- t,ie vicc-consul of Spain, M. Jose; Mr. Luke de 
c ricton brass band gave them a royal serenade be- Diaz’ MI,Cl Gabelle, Luke de Diaz, Miss Condon, 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock. The whole street was the Misses Ilenright, Miss Cnrrenand Miss Wilson, 
illuminated by the bonfire from three tar barrels, Mr* F* w- Henright, and Mrs. B. A. Fielding, of 
«ud I should judge nearly all the citizens were out Durtmoutl1- The object of the gathering was matri- 
to enjoy the ftin. Mr. and Mrs. Tabor came to the mouia1, and tho contracting parties were Miss Hen- 
door. The bride looked very pretty In white. They r*S*,tand Mr. W. Y. Fisher, vice-consul of Italy, 
afterwaads entertained tho members of the band to The marria&c to°k place at nine o’clock on Satur- 
u supper. day morning, at St. George’s Church of England,

Mr. Arthur Glasier entertained bis friends Tues- and was 8Ігіс(1У private, the party leaving by train 
day evening at a moonlight picnic on the river. I almoet Immediately after tho ceremony.
These moonlight picnics are most enjoyable aflhlrs.
Boating and canoeing in the evening is being en- 
joj-ed this summer more than usual, I think. There 
were several parties out this evening, and It Is cer
tainly very cool and refreshing after one ot these 
hot days.

There was a private picnic up the Nashwaaksis 
Tuesday afternoon. „I believe they were caught in 
a shower, which rather put a damper on their pleas-

J

v; anil Carts.
c.E.burnham& sons, 83 вві85Charlotte8МД Mln!b. 

Spalding ’s Base-Ball Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

ladies

SS'PIPSSMt‘îXwb.° ^ 'ey
evening7* Le88ons glven morning, afternoon and

» WCecil Gwtnnk. Ю FOUND.Î21HDORCHESTER.
Moncton, was in Dorchester on Friday. Mr. Rob
inson studied low in Mr. Robinson’s office here, and 
his Dorchester friends have by no means forgotten

Dr.J.AV. «engstor, p. D. S., of Sackyille,. has 
taken rooms at the* Weldon house» and is spending a 
week in Dorchester, engaged in the practice of his 
profession. і

Mr. В. B. Smith, barrister, of Moncton, adorned 
the court-room with tis presence, yesterday, and 1$ 
■till in town today.

Mr. Charles Sayre, barrator, of Bichibuoto, is 
here, trying a case in the court.

Mr. Blols Hanington, formerly of St. John, but 
now of Port Mulgrave, Nova Scotia, is stopping off 
a day in Dorchester, at the residence of Mr. D. L. 
Hanington, on Ml way to 8t. John' fora cobplo of 
months’ rest.

МГ Joseph II. Harris, barrister; of Mb|ftopj was 
in Dorchester yesterday, engaged in court.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Godfrey returned yesterday 
from a abort visit to EHicdhifc.

We »te dismayed to hear a rumor to Oie effect that 
Dr. J. E. Church intends givinr up his practice in 
Dorchester and removing to Amherst, together with 
Mrs. Church and their charming family, purely 
this most he a mistake. Dorchester would be no 
bettor than a wilderness without Dr. and Mrs. 
Church ei>d ||iat Amily of theirs, especially the 
twins. An alleviating circumstance is the report 
thatDr. J. F. Teed win r*toain here. Ш tokje*. 
Church's practice, should the lattot deckle téleafre 
Dorchester. (Calls promptly answered, day or 
night.)

Mrs. David Chapman spent last week in Agahoist, 
▼biting her son, Mr. David Chapman, Jr.

Mrs. Cooke, the mother of Mrs. J. B; Forster, re- 
turned last week from an extended visit to Pictou, 
N. 8. Mrs. Cooke has been away nearly all winter, 
and seems glad to get back. Paxst.

S B?r?ti'G™mlÛ R Chlropodut, opposite OU
ZO
H-H[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 

Fuirweather’s store.]
w
o

14
June 12.—As anticipated in my hist letter, Thurs

day witnessed the wedding of Rev. Joseph Pascoe 
and Miss Kate Moore. The ceremony took place at

lituÏbl1°7"tiLPlea!"lrC lo”‘dn*fomrdto“ I lor,7t 12°o\°Jclb.°oae prere^ti-”.".“intitod

Mrs. Fisk, of Boston, formerly Miss Beckwith, of 
f us city, Is visiting her friends here. She is the guest 
of Mrs. Henry Phair, Queen street.

Mrs. Henry Phair returned home 
Tuesday afternoon. <;• ;

‘ Miss Mamie Tiblrtts, of the University 
Hass, is announced as the successful 
the Governor General’s gold medal.

Mr. and Mrs. Carr, of New York, arc here visiting 
taefr friends, they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
DeLaney Robinson Douglas, parents of Mrs Carr.

Quite a party left here Monday tor Toronto.
Among the number was Mrs. Atherton, who Will 
•?end the summer with her son, Dr. AabeAen*
Mr. Charles Everet was also one of the party. •

Mrs. John K. Gilbert, of Sheffield, has been here 
rutting friends. She was the guest of Mrs. Varasour.

Mlss,So|e«k of Boston, is here, the 
Jaotos McNalley, Brunswick street.

Mr. Forgan and Ml-. Wm. Jeffrey have been re- 
ceiring congratulations since Sunday on Interesting 
domestic events in their respective fiimlUes.

Qolte a number of tho ladles are going to Bt.
Andrews with the camp, this sommer. ‘

BOARDING.
sH

QQ ■•в
the Bxbtox House, No. 48 Elliot Bo 
Wentworth street.
_____________MBS. CHAPMAN, Proprieties.

- яg be had at 
w, corner

’ O

Chester, although not able to gratify their desire to 
witness the ceremony on account of Its being con
ducted in the house, turned out in toll force to speed 
the happy pair on their journey, armed with rice, 
old shoes and firecrackers, and the bride aodjgroom 
departed amid quite an ovation, 

senior Mr. E. L. Ford, barrister, of Sackvillc, was in 
competitor for town last week.

>D& 80Щ зі and 33 KM.

Parsons’ Pillsfrom Boston
WANTED.

Mr. H. A. McKeown, of the firm of McKeown & 
I Kierstead, barristers of 8t. John, was here last week 
I conducting a case in the court.
; " Mr. David Chapman, of Amherst, ipent Wedncs- 
ЙЕУ Aod Thursday of last week in Dorchester, at the 
residence of his father, Mr. D. Chapman, Sr.

?";'Mr. H. S. Pipes, instructor in farming at :the 
penitentiary, has resigned his position and removed 
to Amherst, where he has purchased a large farm, 
and intends to devote himself exclusively to identi
fie tfolry farming. Mr. Pipes wiU be much missed 
In Dorchester, where he has made many friends 
during his eight years’ residence here.

Hon. P. A. Landry M. P.; spent last Friday and 
Saturday In 84. John, on legal business.

Mrs. Botoford, who has been spending the winter 
in Boston, is In Dorchester, visiting the Misses 
Backhouse.

Mr. J. H. Harris was In Dorchester for Bnnday,

ChUÊréu*a AojéB0*me «fjsefwml to new, at 
Vn:*r>§ S’ê im Im tnfry.

j
а street,

These will
torftü «II see very. Va-

bsseA
su- ^SLEÊ'l!

7
TO LET.штт LET.—Aguest of Mrs. mW*t. A As

Щre î:В5-ЖЙ і
SUMMER BOARDERS.

Make New Rich Blood! ЛІТАТИ ACCOMMODATIONB,-5#в tfiffnlw at the
otroet. ■'Шmay( Continued on Eighth Гаде.)

U •r'i

Я

Favorite!
"Dress Improver.
received this week.

LSO

SW No. 3
9

70 cents each.

MURRAY,
TTE STREET.

4i.it

10 King Street. 
WHERE AM I GOING

----- TO GET------

A Good Dinner?
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL!”
22 Charlotte Street.

They serve an A 1 Course Dinner 

day that for quality and quantity is 

fully equal to the very best in 

the city, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 

you will find an obliging staff of 

waiters, well cooked articles 

and reasonable prices.

3STEW

Silk Ribbons.
BLACK COBBED B1BB0KS,

WITH SATIN EDGE.

New Fancy Ribbons.

Black Jerseys,
it 75c., 95c,, $1.20, $1.65, $1.95, $2.35 

and $3.60.

BUCK Ж SUNSHADES,
t $1.25, $1.65, $1.70, $1.95 and $2.55.

10WLIN6 BROS •9

4s9 Charlotte Street.

Corporation Contract !
:>J _______

BALED TENDERS will be' received at the 
Common Clbbk’b Omci, until 12 o’clock, 

)П,;ОП b-yg/r . •

Monday, ІТйіІІше instant,
fi»tn pereona willing to undertake toe

1ИШ& Of HOfiffl RODNEY WHARF,
to be seen to th. City 

he lowest or ацу tender not necessarily accepted.
Bj»nl.r. hurdfbtebsl

RIVING HAMËSSl
• À Few Set» very Stylish and Strong,

AT LOW РВІСЖ8 BY

RORNCASTLE ICO,, : : MîBtefi.
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Is і Parlor well Famished?
; - -, \<# Vr udiib u-l Or, jf yoajp not want 

new Fnimbire, but wuh 
favorite Hid comfortable

Tie Carpets і Curtain* . ■ •ітахт саме гном

SETS BfflOÎATED,GILBERT’S ftoütli li

match and look wonder
fully well ; what about the 
Furniture P Call and ex
amine the elegant and 
handsome Parlor suite in 
Plush, Silk Brocade and 
Hair Cloth, selling from 
$30 to $250. Not to 
be excelled in the city. 
There is a great advan
tage in getting your Fur
niture and Carpets from 
the same place—they will 
match.

GILBERT’Sл tf.J i|

Upholstering Department.

The work done there is 
neat and durable. The 
material you can select 
yourself, and you can in 
this way regulate the ex
pense. < Upholstering new 
Furniture to order.

The Carpet season is 
well advanced, and the 
last choice patterns are 
selling rapidly. Favorite 
corners are hieing attend
ed to now. Thi 
always remnants of the 
beet "as well as the poor
est patterns.

Kf 5

Come and See Them and You Must be Pleased.

HAROLD GILBERT,
54 KINGt STREET.

. Г/І.

FERTILIZERS !Assorting
Season! 1Intending purchasers would do well to see 

samples of our

HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS, Г' ENTS' FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS;
VJT BOYS* FELT and STRAW HATS;

SPORTING HATS AND CAPS in all theOUR TRAVELLERS Club colors.before placing orders elsewhere. Orders and inquiries will recciyc prompt attention.
are now on their respective 

routes.
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

93 KING STREET.

GotoKEENAN&RATCHFORD’S,ri

Ground Воле,OUR STOCK still being very 

complete, all Immediate require

ments intrusted to them or by 

Letter to the House will have 

prompt despatch.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUT YOUKВоле Meal.

STOVES and RANGES.
If you cannot get our goods from your 

dealer, address us direct. Also: COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.

We call particular attention to onr Custom made 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goode.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and sec before purchasing elsewhere.

Proràcial Chemical Fertilizer Company.
89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. B.SMITH BROS.,
ST. JOHN ІС1ВЕМЇ OF ffi.Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery, BANJO INSTRUCTION

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.
MR. FRANK DINSMORE

THE SfSIOOL-ROOMS arc now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils a good 
training in

will give nstruction on the Banjo, at

LADIES! »t. 40 ШМИІШТ, РОНИЛИ),
DRAWING A.2SD PAINTING. 

The course tantrht consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ; 

the Antique;
Life;
Still Life.

Painting from Life.

OR AT PUPILS* RESIDENCES.
IF YOU WANT

■ per Quarter.Terms.

A. PTJHSB C. FLOOD & SONS.Inquire at 
4^-Tbe very best references given.Call and see what we are showing.

The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 
aud they are offered at prices that will 

insure ready purchasers.
47»Call and sec whether you want one or not.-£ff

Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 
Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

MOORE’S
Almond and Mer Cream,

Ihrinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
A.ssistan.t—FRED H. C. MILES 

Send fob Circular.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 KING STREET.

COOL and DELICIOUS.For a Leisure Hour.
rilHAT FRENCHMAN—by the author
X Barnes of New York.”.......................
BOOTIES' BABY-by John Strange

BUFFALO MEAD, 
the only authorized person in the Province of 
New Brunswick to dispense this healthy 

and cooling beverage.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 oentar
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

r of “Mr. 
.Price 60c

. « 25c
DUNRAVEN RANCH-by Capt. Chas.

King........................................................ " 25c
DOLLY, a love story—by Frances Hodg

son Burnett...................................... " 26c
sro«$,£ .. и=
HELEN'S ВАВШв—by Hebberton.........  26c

Aus-•• - !£
Will be mailed post-paid to any address on receipt 

of price, by
J. & A. McMILLAN,

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

OTTAWA BEER. 
Manufactured from pure VEG. EXTRACTS and 

charged with CARB. ACID GAS to a pressure 
of 200 pounds, entirely different from what 

is sold by the same name.
GINGER ALE

drawn from a fountain separately from other liquids.
EVERYBODY SHOULD EVE IT

Tie Brunswick Patent Final ValveSODA WATER, 
manufactured at the Medical Halt-wiU compare 

favorably with any made In the Dominion of 
Canada or U. 8. This is the universal verdict 

of lovers of a cool and refreshing drink. 
SYRUPS to suit the taste of 

Ladies and Gentlemen.
49*€IGABS of various brands at Reduced Prices.

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in eveiy instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap foil of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street-

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room i* Connection.

B. D. IcARTHUR, 59 Claflotte Street,
Opposite King Sqtiare.

The St. Jobs Business College
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.WILLIAM CLARK. Drs. SOMERS & DOHERTY,

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wbeat, Flonr, Buckwheat,

BUSINESS,

S. H. and Typewriting,

DEPARTMENTS. telegraphy.
XV-Student* can enter at any time, and can take 

any specialty or combination of studies required.
$9*Circnlar* sent to any address.

3 DENTISTS.
Office i One Door West of Public $ark§t| MONCTON.

VISITS will be made at regular Intervals to prin
cipal places In Westmorland, Albert and Kent.

All the mechanical work will be done in the home 
office, and will receive the attention of both vr- 
Somers and Dr. Doherty. ,

Specialties : Gold Fillings, Artiflciel Plato and 
rown work. All work guaranteed.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered tor the 

ofteeth.

RTE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
___________________________ Sydney Street. extrac-

S. KERR, Principal.DR. SCOTT’S tion

A. P. BARNHILL,Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain- 
J і ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays
excepted), T to 9. Appjy to___ _____________________________

ADVERTISE IN PBOGBESS

offices:
COB. PRINCESS AND PBINCE WM. 8TBE|TS, 

SI. JOHN, N. В '

T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
1 a Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 

one of these new inventions.
Foreale by

A. CHIFMAN SMITH & CÔ.;
Charlotte Street.

SOCIAL AND PE|S0NALportant contraction, compiled by ви* men 
u Isaàc Ktnian, Burner %lt*R Thom».

our spelling has been reduced to a phon
etic barns j wfai prefixes, sflSnsssbdjbfcn- 
liar and constantly гесцггіщг words are 
represented in copy by » single letter; 
when the typewriter has been MI perfected 
that it can be operated wit* not qaite so 
mnefa-noise as atrip hammer, can bp car
ried mngtyin the vest. poçfcet and cost a 
little lee. than a small tortani, the mil
lenium, ю far a, the poor pen-pusher is 
concerned, will be at hand and writing, to 
him, will become a pleasure instead of a 
torture as it is now.” The Writer- Wil
liam H. Hills, publisher, Boston; price 
10 cents.

тям можім or noons.
r4
№. I, re-A

in Paris, working in the largest studio in 
the dty, the property of his friend and 
landlord, with idiom he lodges. Nothing 
apparently —. turn him from bis easel. 
The beautiful women ot the dayare Ms 
models, and, through his unwillingness to 
form nay friendlier relation, always remain 
Ms models. One day Ms friend, who is 
past three score, announces 
ol marriage with Ms ward, and a few weeks 
later return with her to the studio building. 
Tie artist loves her from a distance, and 
her husband, who married her to save him
self the trouble of making other provision 
lor her support, smiles at and encourages 
the passion of Ms honorable young friend. 
He reads his beautiful yoirr* wile’, duty 
to learn if she returns his love. She does 
not, and the indifferent feeling of her aged 
husband changes to one of passionate devo
tion. An indiscreet accusation of one of the 
artist’s models, her cousin, and a rich 
widow, reveals to her the love of the artist, 
and she begins to examine her regard for 
him. Meantime the artist is painting his 
masterpiece for exhibition in the salon. 
It is all completed except one head, for 
which he cannot find a satisfactory model. 
One day, in a fit of abstraction, he paints 
in the beautiful face of the woman he loves 
—hie friend’e wife—and tume to find her 
present with her jealous cousin. He 
apologizes, erases the face, substitutes a 
pretty fancy, sends his picture to the salon 
and then, while the people are talking of 
hie great future, wrestles with rheumatic 
fever and death. His friend, who is a 
physician, attends him. By close attention 
to his wife’s diary, he learns how great is 
1er love now for the artist. Then begins a 
straggle between friendship and revenge. 
The latter conquers, and he administers a 
drug that disfigures his rival for life. His 
complexion is turned to an unchangeable 
bronze color. He compels his wife to 
nurse the sick man and watch the horrible 
transformation, and when he is convales
cent, he hands him a mirror and shouts 
aloud in his fiendish glee, declaring that 
his wife will scorn such a pariah. To his 
surprise, she turned to her lover, and thus 
shows her contempt for her husband and 
villain, who, very properly, falls 
heart disease. The artist retires to the 
country, and in a short time marries the 
woman he loves. A like system of re
wards and punishments disposes of the 
other characters in the story.

The book is not so naughty or so fascin
ating as As in a Looking Glass, Philips 
last questionable success, but it is very 
readable, quite entertaining and some
times original. It is published in Lovell’s 
Canadian series, a new and pretty paper 
edition that must attract the novel reader.

[Pboorem is for sale to Shedlac at H. Stewart's 
store.] # . .» ; . , ■ tJ

JmtX 12.—The .sacred concert to, the Methpdift 
church on list Thursday evening Was’ eome'tblbg 
very fi» indeed, the singing I* Mks Duncan, 
Minnie Harper, and Lau» Deacon waa exceedingly 
fine, as al»o the reading hy .Misa May Harper, and 
the recitation by Mi** Hattie Smith.

The warm weather ok summer has brought the 
people from the city, Md every day weuee the Wel
don house grounds covered with people enjoying the 
sweet air of the country. Among them Tnotice Mr*. 
D. Dixon, and Mrs. Benedict of Moncton. This 
is the second season these ladles have spent at 
Shediac. I hear of several others who are coming in 
a lew weeks. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelly spent Mon
day In Moncton.

Miss Smallwood, of Newfoundland, who Is at the 
Sackville academy, is spending her vacation with the 
Misses Webster of this place.

Mr. James Webster has gone to P. E. Island for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. J. W. Morton, of Kent Jonction, has been 
here visiting her fetlier.

Mr. W. A. Moore, who is working in Campbell- 
ton, has been home spending a week with bis par-

Mr. W. J. Gilbert, of Dorchester, was in town 
this week.

A big time is expected here next Thursday, when 
the engineers have their clam bake at Point dn 
Chene. About 300 or 400 people are expected.

Dr. E. A. Smith has been missed this last week or 
so since he has been in charge of Dr. Murray's office 
in Moncton.

Mr. F. A. McCully, of .Moncton, was in town on 
Monday last.

Mr. D. S. Harper spent last Monday in Moncton.
Mr. Fred Ward, of Springhill, spent tost Sunday 

with his mother.
Mr. BUss Ward and bride passed through here 

today on their way to P. E. Island, accompanied by 
Mr. Fred Ward and Miss Belle Ward.

his intention

GARMENTS AND FEELINGS HURT.

The Caswleee Town of Mopeton, Will, Per- 
tops, Ржу tor Both.

Moncton, June 11.-—Not many even
ings ago, as I was taking a short cut 
through one of the quieter side streets, my 
attention was attracted by a yawning gulf, 
almost at my feet, which was quite un
guarded by fence or lantern, and which 
would have required very careful naviga
tion on the part of the pedestrian who 
ventured in that vicinity after dark. The 
hole turned out, on inspection, to be the 
trench, dug for the pipes conveying the 
water into a house, which was being 
finished on the street. The trench was
fully five feet deep, and half full of muddy 
water, and as my best girl was along, I 
shuddered at our escape, and remarked 
that it would be an awkward spot for any 
one to pass, who had, as Mr. Weller 
would say, “been celebrating the occasion 
of a friend’s birthday,” little thinking how 
soon one of my friends would come to 
grief, in the same place.

Two or three nigths later, one of our 
popular business men chanced to pass 
along the street in question with his pretty 

wife. The night was very dark,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Juxe 8,—Prof. J. B. Barnaby has returned, and 
is again tilling hie position as organist in St. Lukefe 
in a very creditable manner, the mn*ic on Sunday 
being excellent. His friend* are delighted to have 
him among them.

I notice Mr. L. Mitchell, of London, G. B., is in 
town, and intend* remaining for some time. We arc 
glad to have Mr. MitcbeU here.

Mr. S. D. Boak, of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
arrived today to relieve Mr. A. D. McRae, who 
leaves here on Monday for Digby, where he will 
spend hi* two week's vacation.

I am glad to see such an interest taken in tennis 
and cricket by the young people of Annapolis Royal. 
The cricket dob, composed principally of the youth 
of the town, are at present interested in having a 
grand tournament on the three first dajsof July. 
The programme has not yet been published, but I 
believe they intend inviting the cricket clubs of 
Digby, Windsor and Bridgetown, also the Windsor 
hand, to take part in it, and defray expense* by 
having a play in the rink the first night, a ball the 
second and a grand concert the third. It is some 
time since there has been a public ball here, and 
everybody who enjoys that sort of pleasure seems 
delighted at the prospect.

young
and it was raining slightly, so the treacher
ous ditch had even a better chance to get 
in its deadly work. By this time it had 
extended quite across the sidewalk, and a 
narrow plank, by way of a bridge, spanned 
it ; the water came well up to its banks, 
and it looked in the dark like a little
puddle on the sidewalk. My friend moved 
carefully aside to give his better and dearer 
halt the plank, and stepped into five feet of 
muddy water, which absolutely reached up 
to his chin and trickled in muddy cascades 
down the inside of his shirt collar, coursed 
in rills down his spinal column, and in two 
seconds saturated him to the skin. Worse 
still, his sudden fill! dragged his wife after 
him, but recovering herself rapidly she 
scrambled to the surface and assisted her 
justly indignant spouse to reach solid 
ground once more.

And the sequel to this unpleasant little 
episode promises to be even more unpleas
ant for the town of Moncton tlian for the 
gentleman in question, for the city fathers 
will be asked at an early date to set apart 
a certain sum, in current coin of the realm, 
sufficient to make good the loss of a spring 
suit of tweed, with its etcetras, a new silk 
umbrella, broken by the fall, and various 
other damages to personal property, if not 
real estate.

I most cordially hope that the town will 
not be let off too cheaply, for such care
lessness deserves punishment. There was 
no earthly reason why some child might 
not have been drowned in passing the 
dangerous place after dark.

dead of

On Wednesday noon, the Methodist chiuch was 
crowded with laities and gentlemen to witness the 
marriage of Mr. H. E. Gillis, one of our popular 
barristers, and Mrs. Lloyd Public-over, daughter of 
the Rev. Mr. Caesidv. The bride was very taste- 
folly attired in a green travelling costume, with gar
nitures of gold braid looked charming. She carried 
a magnificent bouquet of choice flowers, presented 
to her hy the children of Hon. Jno. B. Mills. The 
church was beautifolly decorated with flowers, and 
the pulpit very prettily draped. The groom was at
tended by Mr. Chas. McCormick, and dreseed in a 
suit of grey, bore himself admirably, daring the cer
emony. Miss Florence Cassidy, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor, and looked very pretty. The 
ceremony, which was particularly impressive, iras 
performed by Rev Mr. Cassidy, assisted by RcV J. 
J. Ritchie aud Rev. Mr. Augwin. Immediately 
afterward Mr. and Mrs. Gillis drove to the W. & A. 
R. depot, ami took the Halifax express for a trip to 
Pictou, Charlottetown and other places of interest 
to them. Quite a number of their friends were at 
the depot to witness their departure, and they have 
the best wishes oftliem all for a long and happy life. 
It appears to me that June is a very popular month 
for weddings, 
for Boston hy the steamer New Brunswick, and is 
expected to return within three weeks with liis 
bride, who is at present in Boston, where thfey arc 
to be married. TJjerc are rumors of several more 

Jones.

* The Fatal Phryne. By F.C. Philips. Montreal: 
John P. Lovell & Co. St. John : J. & A. McMillan. 
Prper, price 30 cents.

The Magazines.
The Century for June should have more 

than the usual interest for Canadians, 
and more especially those in the maritime 
provinces, for in it Mr. Charles II. Lugrin, 
an acknowledged able and well informed 
writer discusses from a Canadian stand
point the relations of Canada and the United 
States. The editor’s note shows that the 
American side of the question is to follow. 
Mr. Lugrin’s article contains an admirable 
array of facts and comparisons, all of which 
are very favorable to our dominion. In 
concluding he says :

The purview of this paper docs not embrace the 
discussion of the future of Cauaila, but it may] be 
asked whether in view of the great natural advan
tage hereintoforc referred to, the Dominion cannot 
claim to possess the element necessary to the estab
lishment of an independent nationality; by which I 
mean, not politically independent, but commercially. 
* * * If not a self contained nation Canada has 
too many and too great resources to render if ncces- 
*ary for her to become a supplient for commercial 
favors. Undoubtedly it is in her interests to obtain 
the most intimate trade relations possible with 
her Southern neighbors, 
expensive and unnatural tariff wall between the 
United States and Canada ought to be removed ; 
but Canadians arc unwilling to admit that the bene
fit of such a slip would be all on their side, and that 
if it were not taken the dominion will disintegrate 
an l drop piecemeal into the arms of the republic.

George Kennan continues his articles on 
Russian exiles in “The Convict Mines of 
Kara”; the Lincoln paper is of great 
interest, and the fiction and poetry of its 
usual high order. The Century Magazine, 
New York. Price, 35 cents.

In the first number of The New Review, 
which Longmans, Green & Co., will issue 
at once, Senator Naqueb, a partisan of 
General Boulanger, states the general’s 
case by authority and is answered in the 
following pages by M. Camille Pelletau. 
Another burning question, “The Unionist 
Policy in Ireland,” ia discussed in the same 
number by J. W. Russell, M. P. Lady 
Randolph Churchill contributes to the June 
number of The New Review notes of travel, 
called “A Month in,Russia,” and another 
American, Mr. Henry James, supplies an 
article entitled “After the Play.”

Among the most instructive and enter
taining articles in the June Writer, is F. 
B. Moffett’s “Longhand Contractions.” In 
it be shows bait Вбсевшу. abbreviations 
have become to newspaper writers and tele
graphers, and gives a list of the

Fine transplantai Veiny Plantш ready far 
delivery Jane Stub, 91.00 per Hundred.

II olderл а пресі alt у. Order early. Ad- 
dbmw, J. Veaxey, Bax 74, St. Stephen, N, B.

On Tuesday, Mr. Aug. FuUcrtonleft

All the Difference in the World.
A clergyman of the austere and granite- 

iron type was staying at a New Brunswick 
country hotel in pre-Scott-act days. Passing 
through the common room one day he ob
served two rustic youths seated at a table 
drinking whiskey, of that fiery type usually 
found in country barrooms. Pausing be
side the unconscious offenders the holy 
man endeavoured to catch their eyes, and 
transfix them with the disapproving glare 
of his own. Failing, he laid his hand on 
the shoulder of the nearest culprit, and 
pointing a thin forefinger at the half emp
tied glass, he said in a sepulchral voice, 
“Young man ! do you know that at the last 
it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like 
an adder?” The unmoved son of the soil 
took up his tumbler, stirred the contents 
slowly, swallowed them with great gusto, 
and looking up at the clergyman, answered 
affably, “Oh no! not ef you put sugar to it, 
it don’t.”

weddings in the near future.

TRURO, N. S.

Juxf 11.— Dr. Roach, of Tatamagouclic, was at 
the “Prince" for a few day* this week.

"Scrivelsby Manor" is closed, Mrs. J. C; Cum
mings and Master Eugene being at Bedford for the 
summer.

Dr. Had and Prof. Eaton, of the normal depart
ment, are back again, after a few days spent at 
Wolfville, where they attended Acadia's closing.

Mrs. Fred Smith, now of Boston Highlands, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Rev. J. Robbins and C. M. Dawson left last Satur
day for New York, there to take passage for Eng
land, where they go as delegates to the world's Sab
bath school convention, which opens in London, 
Jolyl.

The breach of promise suit which was pending 
between Mr. George Campbell and Miss Esther 
Fletcher, of Folleigh Village, plaintiff suing for 
$30,000, has been settled, defendant effecting a 
settlement in $3,000 nod costs.

Limt.-Govcruor McLennan spent Wednesday in

Mr. В. И. Currie, who has lately been added to 
the Merchants' bank itaff here, i* a valuable acqniei- 
tion, vocally, to the choir of the West-end Presby- 
tcrian church. « •

A lacrosse club is being organized here» and 
already much animation i* being shown to tbp prac
tice of the game. y

The drygoods clerks here, with н.роис of ladies 
as energetic helpers, arc agituting for eârly-iiloising 
three nights out of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bj Luytofr have returned 
from (heir trip to the etateé, and аго kfendinga few 
days, en paesant, among friends here* n0 - 

Mr.* W. F. Adell, one of our popular druggists, 
spent last Week In Halifax, attending the meetings 
of the Pharmaceutical society.

The new clnb house for the Lpnl^aje tennis 
courts has been completed. It is built 4ni pavilion 
style, having thyee rooms and » lar$e coveted 
piazza, for the aqbommodation çf spectators. 
uMr. Harry Citowe^pefrtafow dtye inMtog* conn-

“ Шш a*
■ і :,r »'«t'<

M*.,Isaac Snook*’ sister, from Mexico, is visiting

The Two Girl Friends.
Elsie—I am going to marry the apothe- 

caiY.
Aggie—Oh ! how nice. He’ll trust us 

for vanilla cream sodas now.—Epoch.

Many diseases of the, akin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will Hot be disappointed if you try Baird’s 
French Ointment. It ,àlso cures insect 
stirics, $и1ея, Chapped hands, etc. Sold by 
all dealers.—Advt.
: , ' Л -■ J-JL!*^2^

SHORTEST AND LONGEST.

,3^1on^csHa^i*_in J àne, tli e y say;

more im-

; I *
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■■ ■ • Wstonrltch. There does not seem to be anything record as 2Д7*. The owner of Elmo, in his stallfe*
THE BABE В ALB Aim TtTBE GOSSIP but çremà J6 this Ally’s pedigree, end that ofthe 

OF THE'PEOYINCEB. 1 * richestkind. If breeding has anything to do with
Plymway, she should come pretty near being the

' ig— by Fuller's Wilkes, trotted a match race at Waver,
ІНіМіМхМІМН |<i tr, «. J, oe Uij 30,ut #lm*U OoH.mltii lratet
MjfriendPowetU"quit, nnxioni th»t the St. ctoonnn ему winner; beat time JU. DstML.,

Johne-nea Nntionela—nnd the Sodsla ebotild meet wb°u the emnlleat trotter In tile world,
on one dinmond tide aeeaon. He cnn eee no reeaon with e reqord of better then M. Won the second 
why last year1* dispute should enter into fbh year’s beat In «89.
'ee. IslWsys understood thatj DSBarry. a.», went

across the ocean, but it seems that I was wrongly
- noted-withconsidereMeplenanre^thnt ИскееіЦ. 

has got the grand bounce from the Social diamond ^ the free fof ^
‘“‘ЇЗПЗІ’ЇЇ upon the action e. n complete ^ ’ 8/b, ,. іЦШ.п. St. BeUbrBec.
cndorontton of onr protrot of Uat УМГ agtinat Ua Нтмг, ^ Be.ntiM Bella, Ьм П mere, booked 
pilfering птрмад. ВеуеЦЬІ. ШІЦИтт. If tohlmthU J-e.r, nt «300 eseb. mnl St. BeT. book for' 
they did not acknowledge that St. John wm «Shed „„ lltolst 70 „«иоГйо the abore 
of the games, ootid not .loop to defend Pickering. hlT„ „„„„ в, ц,, -orU to decUne
But I hope be will nerqrgetanotberchm.ee to rout . matoh for the next two years. St. Bel coat *15,. 
a decent Club. . . 006 at a four-year-old, and baa been a bonanza to

* his owners ever since» a .

baac ball committee, what, the feeling of the club George F. Todd ha, gone to Maaatehnaetta, and 
™ regarding a game with the Sociale. He looked „щ retMn thil w„k. wltb ц, Lump, colt L„, „ 
at me and laughed quietly. “There 1, a little matter be 1. going to give him a abort roaaon Intheatnd, 
of *100,” .aid be, “between this dub and the „d probably a little hat work later on.
Sociale. When we went to Halifax last year we Jack Splan baa quite a large .table tbia year, the 
were to get $100 for expenses. We did not geta теє,--prominent being J. B. Blebardaon, .11.4; 
cent, and того than that, never heard from them Jfobl», -J84; Nellie V., .20 ; Smuggle, .11, and 
concerning the matter. The St. John never Mulatto, .«3, a. trotter., and the pacer. Argyle,
treat, it. visitor, in that way, and the SoCTOawm Monarch. 174. Jack start. In at
have to pay it. debt, before we can even entertain joneavilfe. fowa, to get hi. .table ready to go down 
any proposition of theirs to pluy.” the Grifod circuit.

*** At MÿeHc jpark, on June 6, when the fifth heat
Now, gentlemen, you have it straight prom head was bein^jkrotted, and 8hep and May Be (not the 
uarters. Why the Socials failed to pa# that hun- ringer SoâèSE’Lass that went through our circuit 
red dollars has never been explained.' Our,>4#* last fidl) ^rere fighting out on the home stretch, 

went there and played the two games arrirnge^for, with Шні* leading, a dog ran across the track and 
though if they had followed good advioë'thsàecond àqt caaghtla the wheel of Shep’s sulky, causing 
game would never have been player-, |fee;l&ne Bbepto b^eak, and May Be won the heat and race 
club must have made great money froo| |ИуЦ- a jsykf George Hicks, owner oi May Be,
ance, and yet they had not the courtesy .«nerf, lAnutytike dog ^ the spot, saying he was his
is a mild one—to fulfill their obligation*^ _ . «в<А an te copd never have won the race only
the St. John’s just ground for сощрЩ$? $ *,?£. \ f# Ш аЯ,* у St. Своїх.

rt І9+‘Л1ФЖПЯ A#» THEIR HORSES.

SÎTMMEB' BE60RT&

FACTSITLE HOUSE,
IBY, N. S.

L WVWdidM.f On if you ip not want 

new Fmmturé, but wish 
favorite and comfortable

announcement for 1889, gives Elmo’s recordm *•27*. and Mr. Wheelder must have made 
mistake about Ш record, or misapprehend 
rule which provides that fractions of a recoil 
not constitute a bar. The managers of all jfl 
will be delighted to eee Mr. WhceUUgP 

. The presence of JMMNMl Збпе 
IntèrAt in the cirtutiL ляШЬьА 

are that there will be several. \ ’ j ffl
A letter has been received bere wblch s0 

some members of the Counfry club, of В0Ш 
likely to bring some ponies and horses bfjjfl 
races, June 21SC“The entries tômf'üb 
that the probable starters will, he then kyiflg 
21st will be a great day for s^ortf 
horse races, there is to beJh&ebkt 
the Socials and Bowdoln college, the am*tkd||feagde 
game between Y. M. L. A.’a and Socials, promen-

lOOz. I.

ABOUT OURGeneral Note* on 
the St. Johns an

House, standltiijf in

SETS Ш0ТАТЕВ, BOYS’ SUITS.ані ЕПШ Trees,
sea level, and having 
view of the 
Baanr,

UMMER VISITORS.
GILBERT’Sw

IS WE have not any “Cast iron” Suita, nor have wo any “Shoddy” 
' ' Goods that have been worked over

to look new, and Sell cheap, but we 
have a

Upholstering Department.

The work done there is 
neat and durable. The 
material you can select 
yourself, and vou can in 
this way regulate the ex
pense. > Upholstering new 
Furniture to order.

The Carpet season is 
well advanced, and the 
last choice patterns are 
selling rapidly. Favorite 
corners are hieing attend
ed to now. Thi 
always remnants of the 
best as well as the poor
est patterns.

& BXCI

M
ÎG AND FISHING, 
у of the House.ItTtbe

TENNIS and CROQUET LAWNS, 
MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,

COOL RETREATS, NO FOG. 
For terms and other particulars, please address,

J. C. MORRISON, Proprietor.

ade concerts, etc. IL
“Good Luck” and Hie Breeding.

While passing through Maccan, N. S., lately, I 
had the pleasure of seeing and dHving behind the 
trotting stallion, Good Luck, 6812. Good Luck is 

years old, of a good solid color, and weighs over 
1,200 lbs., raised in Mach las, Me., and purchased by 
Henry Wood, who now ottns him. He now has a 
few foals coming three and four years age. Among 
the number is a mare owned by Howard Murchie, 
of New York, that last season showed a half mile in 
1-ИХ і and was bred to Sancoast, 1439, record 2.21X,
sire of Patron, 8.14*. Good Luck was sired by її-l. л. rutaM v n
Hernando, 2891, record 2.37* ; he is by Almont, .33, ■“***"’ vw.»owrw, л. л*.
sire .fЯ la the 1Д0 lift; dim bj All Bight. MIL U1?,.!4WJmE8T PLA™ Ю CANADA, who sired Geo. Lee. 3.334; M.ud B., 2.3,4; Geo" AjaMfeSSSBÜ «ЙЙ"

All Blqht, 2.11 ; Lhry Derrick, 2.«4; КеШоТ,. НІШ scenery, foot biAlng, bolting, flshlng sod 
2.33. Grand dun by Messenger Boy. 2.374. who. drj5^%’tcl}^boi^,* *ooi toW“ *nd the l — 
mnnyofyonr renders will remember ns one of the mêVÎnlUr^ arrao^ments nre nerfret, pure water, 
gamest trotters ever raised in the province. If thorough drainage, with all modern conveniences. 
GondLnekevershonld be bnndled for speed, be 
cannot help but make a fast trotter, as he shows a by rail or steamer, 
big, open gait, and has the breeding to make a For farther

Minudic, N. S.

LINE OF GOODS 

Strom as GOOD CLOTH can male them. il
ci

sea ВАТнща

INCH ARRAN HOUSE,
DALHOU8IE,

/ v.V 1
They will give substantial service, 

even to the boy who is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

il
1ft il

ist be Pleased. m
і

Information address :
C. C. CL АГ HAM, Manager, 

P.O. Box 870, Montreal, or after the 1st Jane: 
Ikch Akban House, Dalhousle, N. B.

Standabdbbed.

BERT, [4

BALL GOSSIP IN HALIFAX.

IHOTELS. Sharkey & Son,f (I
A New Umpire for the Sociale—A Game 

Wanted Between St. John and Hallfhx. v4QUEEN HOTEL,ГІ
Base ball seems to be almost a!ET. Halifax, June 12.—The Socials have made stren

uous efforts to obtain an umpire, and have induced 
Frank J. Power to consent to occupy the position. 
Mr. Power umpired the Social-National games 
played here a couple of years ago, and also the 
Colby-Social games last September.

The statement published in a local paper that the 
Socials would play the Shamrocks at St. John, July 
1st, seems to have been Incorrect. I asked a promi
nent member of the Socials, the other day. If they 
were to play the games, and he said: “No, we 
would sooner , have a game with the Nationals 
Ther is no reason why there should not be games 
between our club and the Nationals before the sea-

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J". A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.__________________

MARKET SQUABE.
JoumMlM Wholand, Me. The last league se . . ...

monied cranks—and, of course, the game. ’ À friend 
of mine writing from that city sums up the situation 
very nicely when he relates an interview he had 
with Dr. Voes, president of the Base Ball associa- 
lion. He'says : “Dr. Voes tells '~<ne he got into 
such a state that he used to turn pale and shiver 
whenever he passed the almshouse. Such is life !” 
1 don’t think PfMiiiiini nHnn,r febls way tius
summer.

the vFinds Time and Money 
to Patronise the Turf. іNEW CROCKERY STORE,Halifax, June 12.—W. A. Brennan, editor and 

publisher of the Summerside, P.E. I., Agriculturist 
and Journal, is not only an able editor, but a thor
ough horseman, being the owner of several bead of 
cholcelyrbred stock. He has two stallions named 
after his paper—Agriculturist, 9105, by the Almont 
staHien, Hernando, dam Leey Theeae, byAll Bight, 
and Journal/9104, by All Right, dam Starlight, by 
Thomdale. Mf. Brennan is the owner of the dams 
of both these colte. Lucy Thorne is now seven 
years old, and is a daughter of Starlight, the latter 
dam being Starling, by American Star. Starlight 
was bred by Edwin Thorne, Thomdale, ànd other 
famous horses. Bets, bay mare, foaled 1887, by 
Hernando, dam Lucy Thome ; Delta, bay mare, two 
years old, by Hernando, dam Nell, by Abdallah 
Messenger; Gama, bay mare, two years, by Her
nando, dam Nelly, by All Right, and Heraani, four 
years, by Hernando, dam Starlight, all owned by 
Mr. Brennan, and every animal mentioned as owned 
by him are standard bred. With the exception of 
Starlight, every one of his horses mentioned above 
were bred on Prince Edward Island, and their sires 
and dams, with the exception mentioned, are all 
owned in the provinces. This but shows the class 
of stock that can be bred here, and the rapid pro
gress the breeding of the trotter has made in the 
provinces. Hernando, the sire of several of the 
animals mentioned above, has a record of 2.37*,and 
is owned by W. W. McLeod, of Prince Edward 
Island. Hernando is a son of Almont, dam Jennie 
Clay, by American Clay. All Right, also men
tioned above, has already been described In your 

іпем and i* owned by N. Lee, Truro, N. 8. 
Uati Messenger, the Birt of Delta’s dam, is

ІІ
94 KING_STREET.Beit $1 House in the Maritime 'Provinces.

Hawarden Hotel, I hive just received an assortment ofІ
■:FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,; Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CON WAY • • Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Dejri Weekly Board $4.00.

Considering the feet that the Shamrocks expect to 
play a game of ball on their new grounds, July 1, 
that club does hot seem to be very active at present 
Who the- playing nine is going to be, outride of 
Kelly and Donovan, seèms a great mystery. Lane, 
of the old Shamrocks, is the only one anybody seems 
to be willing to name as sure of a place on the

Î і '

MiComprising Fruit snd Preserve Dishes, Sugsrs, Butter end Cream 
Pitchers, large and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.

son closes.” I questioned him in regard to umpires, 
and he said they would be quite willing to have 
Morton Harrison umpire the Ilalifex games. 
Whether these clubs will meet is a question, but 
should they do so, great interest will attach to the

It seems curions that the same question should 
arise in both Halifax and St. John in regard to a 
point in the rules which does not seem to be covered 
by the rules. I refer to a batter being hit by a 
pitched ball when he makes a strike, as I observe 
occured in tha last Bates-St. John game. Twice has 
the sa

ENTS’ FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS; 
r BOYS’ FELT and STRAW HATS; 

SPORTING HATS AND CAPS in 
Club colors.

n all tliv

Hotel Dufferin,1ère and inquiries will rccciyc prompt attention.
FAIRY LAMPS. IIORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

'
93 KING STREET.

I hear, however, that the Shamrocks have a big 
list of playing members, and that the managing 
committee are going to -ldl Donovan choose the 
team from among them.

ALL VERY LOW PRICES.
іііШМШТСПЩ GMASTERS. f.St. John, N. 33. 18 and 10 Waterloo Street

AND BUY YOUR STOVES !A few games "like the one played by the Thistles 
and Franklins, Tuesday, will make junior league 
stock go up, but I think it must have been'as hard 
for the managers to find that $4 or so in the bottom 
of the contribution box 
tatorn to find thé box iti

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.ame thing occured here this season, and It was 
rally considered that it was a strike, as in theT0VES and RANGES. American association guide, President Wikoff in 

his instructions to umpires makes special mention of 
this rule, and declares it is a strike, A prominent 
baseball enthusiast, however, huntèd up a clipping 
from a sporting paper of last year, in which Presi
dent Young of the National league, declared that the 
batter is entitled to bis base. Thinking, however, 
teat some decision in regard to this interpretation 
might have been made dur; 
to President WikofTs instructions, it was decided to 
write to President Young, and he has replied :

In the case of ball hitting the batter on the first or 
second strike, the batter is entitled to his base. The 
strike should be ignored.

Of course, President Young’s decision will be ac
cepted, but authorities seem to differ on this point, 
as in the Boston Globe of last week, T. H. Murrane, 
the well known base ball editor answers a correspon-

ROYAL HOTEL, Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market.
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES _
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

IIso і COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE. •; **as it was for the 1,009 spçc- ST. JOHN, N. B.

Vc call particular attention to onr Custom made 
S1WARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 

3s Goods. All the amateurs seem to be on thé lookout for' 
good players. Sandy Holly of the St. John’s, will 
be one of the La Tour’s backstops, aud another old 
National player, Higgins, will pitch for them. Then 
the Franklins kave Mitchell, who plays first base 
for the Sb. John’s, and Low has left the Thistles to 
play with the Carle ton team.

This looks as though all the clubs were tnaking 
great efforts to secure the best players available, 
and the club that gets Mr. Spaulding’s pennant will ’ 
have tp hustle.

TURF 008SIE EROH E VERY WHERE.

T. F. RAYMOND. Proprietor.
1ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,lLL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 

>y thoroughly competent workmen.
'lease call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

Ing the winter, aud owing

Abde
owned John O’Ronaghan, Kinkora, P. E. I. The 
horse' k ljô years did, and wa» slrçd by Jupiter AM 
dohah (sire of three 2.30 hontes), eon of Juplter. byj 
Black dawk, dam Hoagland’s Grey Messenger 
(sire of two 2.30 horses), by a son of Sherman 
Morgan. Abdellah Messenger is the sire of Bijou, 
2.25*, and grandsire of Telephone, the speedy 
З-minute horse on the circuit last season.

Mr. Brennan has recently added to this stock by 
a California bred colt and two fillies which ho pur
chased at the Kellog sale, New York, when the con
signment from Hon. Lcland-Stanford’s Palo Alto 
farm was disposed of. The colt is named Parks ide, 
foaled March 13, 1888, by' Clay, record 2.25, dam 
Winter, by General Benton, second dam Barnes’ 
Idol (two mile record 6.18*) by Aker’s Idol, (sire 
of several 2.30 horses) ion of Mambrino Chief. 
Clay, the sire of Parkside, is a eon of the great 
Electioneer, sire-of Maneanlta, 2.10 at 4 years ; 
Sunol, 2.18 at 2 years; the 450,000 stallion Bell Boy, 
2.19* at three years ; Hinda Rose, 2.19* at three 
years, and other noted performers. Clay’s dam is 
the Maid of Clay, the dam of four 2.30 horses, and 
the dam of his sire produced seven 2.80 trotters. 
The fillies purchased by Mr. Brennan were both 
foaled the same day—March 11, 1838—and both are 
sired by Clay. The dani of one is Lady Beecher, by 
Reserve, son of Hambletonian, and that of the other 
is Theora by Gooding’s Champion, her second dam 
being Lady Beecher.

A resident of Cumberland county, who says he 
reads Progress, writes to me for particulars of the 
breeding of Landers Knox, I can supply, him with 
a portion bf the information, but have written u 
person whom I think can give hlm mort' particulars.
I will be glad to give him the information required 
should I obtain the same.

A proposal has been made to change the fast class 
In the circuit-from 2.2fi to 2.27. Jno." P. Wheelder, 
the well known horseman of pangor, Maine, has 
written to W. P. Flewolling, the- efficient secretary 
of last year’s New Brunswick circuit, requesting 
that the change be made to the 2.27 class, as he says 
his horse Elmo is only eligible for that class. He 
says if the class is changed he will make an entry in 
eveiy class throughout the circuit. At a meeting of 
the directors of the Fredericton track, the other 
evening, the letter was considered, and it was de
cided to, recommend the change if the, other tracks 
concerned agree, and it was ftarther decided jto hare 
the secretary of the circuit consult with the presi
dent as to corresponding with the other tracks In 
the circuit relative .to the change.

Elmo", it will be remembered, trotted on the cir
cuit last fell, and made an interesting race for our 
horses, but the contests proved that provincial 
horses had the ability to cope with him. Mr. 
Wheelder made many friends last year, and at the 
meeting at St. John last March, when the Maritime 
Trotting circuit was formed, while the fast class was 
being considered, Elmo was mentioned as one of 
the horses which might be expected on the circuit, 
and as It wa» then stated his record was 2.27*, it 
was decided to make the class 2.28. This, would 
prevent one or two yeiy fast horses coming on the 
clrtult frdnà the statesi and making the free for all 
uninteresting, while it would give our own free-for- 
all horses a chance of winning first money, as our 
horses would be likely to be able to trot as fast as 
any of those coming from the states agreeable for 
this class. Elmo, was almost taken as a basis in 
fonalqf the Ufe сЬм. Л» I hire «Irrody ittod, 
our hortm nradt Interrotlng race with hln, while 
his record 
trotted la
In the summaries in the sporting and daily papers at 
the time was 2.27* ; and while I have not Wallace 
Trotting Register at hind, the Spirit of the Times, 
Turf, Field and Farm, Canadian Sportsman and

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

V. E. ELLIOTT ♦ . . Proprietor

ANJ0 INSTRUCTION
COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.

1R. FRANK DINSMORE
іwill give nstruction on the Banjo, at

BELMONT HOTEL,. 40 SHOUTS STREET, PORTLAND, THE FAVORITE CONFECTION:If a batsman misses the ball, and then it hits any 
part of his clothing, it isa strike.

The New York Clipper gives a similar opinion.
The Bowdoln coUfcgfe"team: play here June- 21st, 

morning and aftetmxrorsnd the-Malne-Sfote college 
nine, July 1st.

A local paper here publishes a paragraph about 
the Atlantas beiug reorganized, and gave the names 
of several of the club’s players, among them being 
Fontz and McCarthy. How much truth there is in 
this paragraph can be judged from the fact that 
Foutz is first baseman of the Brooklyn team, and 
McCarthy a member of the St. Louis Browns. All 
the Information I can gather about the proposed 
team is that there is an idea of organizing a team 
composed of several of the old Atlantas and some of 
the amateur league players, and that Hackett has 
been written to, that they might learn what terms 
he would want to come to Halifax.

IOR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES. ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

_ posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station, 
і taken to and from the depot free

Proprietor

KERR’S CREAM CHIPSNe*s «ef-Horsemen sod Horses Compiled 
уЬжл" Progress»’ Correspondent.

• Iti-my article last week on the get of Trusty Boy, 
I overiodked Mark Patten’s yearling colt, which" is 
about the best of hiss ire’s get in this vicinity. He is 
a handsome dark bay, star and black points, has a 
splendid head and car, nice neck, fine shoulders, 
strong back, nice arching hips and the best of limbs 
and feet. He should make a IS hand 1190 horse and 
be feet, as his dam is a very speedy pacer and is de
veloping into a great brood mare. She has a fine 
colt by her side by Elation, and has been bred to the 
Mime horse this year.

My friend Forester, who recently visited Briggs 
Bros, farm at Auburn, Me., writes me of the two year 
old colt Palm, by Messenger Wilkes, that holds the 
yearling record for the state of Maine as follows :

When Palm starts this year you will be pleased, 
and it will show the possibilities of Maine in the de- 
\ e lopement of colts. In Palm, Briggs Bros have the 
material to work on, and with Intelligent methods 
will, barring possible accidents, show a performance 
creditable to his sire and the state.
(One gentleman tells me that the colt that beats 
Palm this fell will never start in a ’.40 class again,, 
and I seb in the Lewiston Journal that the bwfiér 'of 
Bisbee, a 2 year old by Olympus, would like to have 
a’racc between Palm and Bisbèe this year. It b 
doughnuts to oyster crackers that Bisbèe can’à toake 
Palm trot fast enough to get a scrape on him.

By the withdrawal of Guy and Clingstone fro pi 
the Fraslg sale, Mr. Gordon declared he made the 
mistake of his life. Both of the horses have been 
placed In Millarb Saunders' bands to be campaigned 
—Gay to beat Maud S’, record of 2.08*, which 
Saunders e»ye he can do, and Clingstone for, the 
Crte-ftrr-alb.

John Haines, Biddeford, Me., will handle Jack 
Spratt and Baby Deane this year. B»by has shown 
a mile as a four year old in .25*, and is probably 
the fastest of ti*l Daniel Boone family.

W. C. France has bought Dark N ight, AUyone, 
dam Noonday by St. Elmo, 2nd dam Midnight* dajh 
of Jay Eye See, by Pilot, Jr., and Intends to givc 
him a feat record this year.

May Overton sold Alma Mater to Щг. Hobart, of 
Calais. The old mare was In foal to mllon, by 
Geo. Wilke», add In the trade/ if she threw a filly, 
Overton wns to own it at $2,609, and as lock would

foaled a
Calais for a yeâr, when ft will be sent to Kentucky 
Mr. Overton is very much pleased with h6 good 
lock.

We-are to bate,'! understand, an afternoon’s Am 
on July 4th attife St. Stephen’s driving park, con
sisting of a trackman’s race, gentleman’s driving 
race, 2.50, and free-forall, Full particulars next

The entries for Batch’s] stallion race closed last 
week with sixteen entries, wi th such horses as Nel- 
"on, Edgemark, Bayonne Prince, Ready Boy, 
Brown/ hfalâfcto» Franc», Pilot Knox and Ax tell. 
People who аго fortunate enough to get there should 
«ee a grand моє and be more than satisfied for wl/afc 
it will cost them.

1 John Shepard’s Butterfly, by Young Jldfc, by Geo. 
Wllkw, Tanecy'by Geo. Wilkes, 2nd, dam 

Ttosey.by Daniel Lambert, foiled on June
tori and‘most accurate foreign and local 

base half weirs at the "Notional,” the ball 
tester’s retreat

-l£S per Quarter.

Terms—$1 to $2.50 per daj.

V-

Increasing In demand, over 6,000 Packages being sold wltlHn-tlie 
last few months. 20c. per lb.

Ast for onr LIE FRUIT TABLETS—Just the thin for the Hot feather. 
Peppermint, Molasses Drops, etc., etc.

70 KING STREET. 128 мскЖї

C. FLOOD & SONS.nquirc at 
^Thc very best references given.

MOORE’S OSTRICH FEATHERS!moud and Gueuler Cream,
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK

FTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

t will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips, 
t cools the skin when hot, dry or painful 
tosure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise, 
t removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly (Eruptions and 
ckheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

m excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE, 

ample bottles, 10 oentsî
ipared by Gk A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

:

Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib
eral patronage bestowed on her in the 

past, and wishes to inform them 
that she is now prepared to

McLiceHiii’i,

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
!Power. DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES

;WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OFfor the coming season, at her residence,

39 GARDEN ST., JeflVey’e Hill,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
_ All orders sent by Mail or Express will 

receive prompt attention.

The Bates-Social Games.
Halifax, June 13.—The 

Socials and Bates college team here, this week, re-, 
salted in a victory for each. Flynn and White and 
Lezotte and Call were the batteries for the first." 
game, which the Socials won, 9 to 4. Flynn pitched-, 
a better game than any since Ills arrival here, and 
he made a catch in the fourth inning which was a 
feature of the game. Day bit the ball, and it WAal 
apparently bound for centre field, but Flynn put out 
his right hand and caught the ball, apparently with j 
the greatest ease. The ball was stopped so sudden 
ly that the crowd were amazed, and when they re-' 
covered from their surprise, they burst into loud ap
plause. Five bits were scored off Flynn and six. 
against Lezotte, the errors of the visitors allowing ' 
the home team to. obtain their long lead. The sec
ond game was a pitchers’ battle between Davisoi^, 
and Bums, but two bits being made off the latter 
and four off the former. Not one of the visitors 
reached first until the fourth inning, and but two 
men in five innings. The Socials led until the eighth 
inning, when some wretched fielding on the part of- 
the home team enabled the visitor* to tie the score,' 
and they secured the lead by two singles, making 
the score 5 to 3, by which they won the game. 
Power’s umpiring in both games was most satisfac
tory, and the visitors congratulated him for bis 
work. The collegians expressed themselves as de
lighted with their treatment hero, the audience 
treating them with the Utmost fairness, and reward
ing their good plays with as much applause as those

1games between the BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,
-------IN-------

Prince of Wales, Lilly ant Beaiet Patterns.IERYB0DY SHOULD RAVE IT Make Somebody Happy
These goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to clear out the line w 

sell at COST PRICE.BY GETTINGTie Brunswick Patent Final Valye
A GOOD PHOTO TAKENі now been over 18 months in use in a 

mber of the best dwellings throughout 
city, and in eveiy instance gives the 

ry best of satisfaction. It is the only 
ter closet valve that thoroughly washes 
t the closet and leaves the trap full of 
an water, thereby preventing bad smell 
the house. Parties about making sani- 
y alterations would do well to see this 
Ive before having their work done. Ap- 

THOS.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

-----AT-

STOERGER’S.
'jN"E"W GrOOD©—Just Opened:You can’t miss the place—corner of 

Kino and Charlotte Streets, 
opposite Nelson’s.

S^We are now offering our Beautifully Finished 
CABINET PHOTOS at $3.00 per dozen, (for a 
short time only.)

Entrance to Studio—75 СиАвьотуе Street.

iLAIN ind SPOTTED VEILINGS, ORIENTAL LACES;
LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
Black and Colored Lille, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS; 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-stitched Ham' *
CORSETS, HAMBURGS, Cotton and Caihmen aueiaai ; .
Ivory and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS;
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS ;
TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc. "

AU marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

P
CAMPBELL, 

Plumber and Gasfitter, 
79 Germain Street.

r to

generalagency
FOB ТЦК

Province of New Brunswick
)rs. SOMEBS & DOHEBTY,

DENTISTS.
One Door West of Public IJarkst, MONCTON.

OF

PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 tfnion StTie Commercial Шш Assurance Co.
riSlTS will be made at regular intervale to pnn- 
al places in Westmorland, Albert and’Kent.
Ill the mechanical work will be done in the home 
ce, and will receive the attention of both Dr- 
ners and Dr. Doherty. _ . ,
Ipeciklties : Gold Fillings. Artificial Plate and 
>wn work. All work guaranteed, 
litrons Oxide Gas administered for the 
i of teeth.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phcsnlx Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

May got word a few days ago that she had 
filly-end it was his. The colt will to left in of the home team.

ЕУ NOVELTIES throughout the season will be added ererj few days.===== A.C.FAINWEATHER,
“For a long time, I had no appetite, was Ba»rister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent,

restless at night, and very much debilitated. BARNHILL’S BUILDING, 8T. JOHN, N. В 
After taking two bottles of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla, my strength and appetite returned, 
and my health was completely restored.”—
D. M. Fisher, Oswego, N. Y

CHAS. J.T0MNEY,

Gorbell Art Store, 207 union street
ET YOUR

extrac-

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
A. P. BAKNHILL, ' y/J’ISS M^HANCOCK, who has sgjenlrtomc time

music under competent professors, is now ready to 
give a few pupils lustration In

INtTBVMXNTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC.

or

Adot. PICTURES FRAmGlimy, Mtfor, toy, *■ THE STB AW В Ж BUY ANB THE SHAD.
OFFICES :

COB. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 
81. JOHN, N. В _

JACK THE RIPPER AND PIGS Ш CLOVER PUZZLES, «heap.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK QF
‘‘When the angels made shad 
The devil was mad.

For it seemed such 
to ruin the

Was made In Massachusetts after he had 
tbepririrlnce». His record, as published a feast of delight; 

scheme,
Ee jumped Into the stream •
And stuck In the bones out of spite.

“When the strawberry red 
First Illumined its bed

DAVID CONNELL, 
toy and Воагііві Stalles, Syiiey St

So
He

Wall Paper, Window 8DVERTISEIN РВООда
> tta?œ,:«1ru"i"dwcrcg,“1'

Fairly ponnded bis head,
For he’d used all his bo

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
$ar Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Ât-onti 

st snort notice.

, VThe “National” І>Шпд гарте Are t*e beet 
intoten. Dinners from І9 to 9. Choice 
lunches at mil hours. E\ E. Holman, 48nes on til 

—A”.
IC shad.”

’. Г. Herald.
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SOCIAL AND P$p)№
Ж

offri down on Mr. J. C. Miller's steam 
eiNgete to the festivities, 
y^vlgfch one of our most popular 

7** are to be the princi- 
esday morning next at 8t.

HOME. I Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
Ш ■ ! i 1 ’’Щі:l l!K, 58 EHSTG- STREET:
co / .yaJHL . •- .i | ___ _____

If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Ruriêish- 
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

to
*

his
la

АЖИЖЖВГ,

[Ршюакм 1» for atfe ijl AxOherf ^ G.'ÿ 

r of T. B.

A well young gentleman, eldest eon of our 

of the aflftoble and beauUfal daughter of a Methodist

. Bird-8 ■
hclergymans і 

bration wnl 
ary church.

Mr. 4. A.
purchased Mr. MUler*e little steamer UUie, and if 
hèle as wffllng to contribute to the recreation and 
^lea^urooghls friends with thtfipeedy 
has with his attractive team, he win 1 
more popular than he is ifew, which U saying a good 
deaL

I bear of a Contemplated picnic lobe got up hy 
our popular young yachtsmen, Messrs. Flett and 
Tucker, who eitfoyed a most interesting cruise on 
the Queen’s birthday. We, girls, hope they will not 
be so sparing of their invitations for the coming 
event as they were on [that occasion. I hope they 
will take us to Beaubear-s Island notwithstanding 
the flat of that young man in Newcastle who fo.bade 
their intrusion upon that ground gs if he was lord of 
the manor. \_ 1 ! *- ,

Mr. John Stuart, of HamUtou; Mr. A. B. Lee, of 
Toronto, and Mr. A. Brace, Q.C., of Hamilton, 
president», vice-president and director, respectively, 
of the Maritime Pulp company, are in town. Mr. 
Stflait wiU probably reside here during the summe;

Mr.Stikeman betUltoHalifax.
We are aU going to help our Newcastle friends 

celebrate Dominion day, for which they are prepar
ing in a most enterprising manner.

We are to have the Wood-St. John company, in 
the Private Secretary, on Monday, and Mrs. Scott- 
Siddens on Tuesday.
. Bev. J. Trodelle, of Shippcgan, was in town on 

Wednesday.
Mr. Morris Bobineon and Mr. Geo. K. McLcdd, 

of ВК John, were amongst our visitors of this wedk.
The gentlemen of the community appear to be 

much rejoiced over Mr. Barker’s election as mayor 
of St. John.

M.P.P. u

May
; ofthe

Miss Lena, daughter of the late Rev. J. ftatirliffr. 
of Tarmomh, was In town for a day or two last 
wrek, iccwpànied By he Julf-brother, Mr, HL 
tiuttcliffe, of Halifax, visiting their sisters herq.

Мім Sri* Bart h.. it№U from Hillb* for'.’ 
few days and is the guest of Mrg. Medley Towns- 
hend. • •' H '

5

boat ps Jbc 
become even

j V .* * > г\
LOOK AT THE PRICES!

Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard.
$1.00

V
Mr. Bent, of Truro, is in town this week.
Mrs. James Tweedy, of Stellarton, s visiting her 

mother, Mrs-R. K. Smith, of this town.
Among the number of Methodist ministers to 

town who atehèré attending tlislr dietridt meeting, 
I noticed Bev. Robert Daniel, (the brother of Dr. 
Daniel, St. John) who I am pleased to see is able to 
move about again with the help of a cane. He in
formed me that he intended to take a circuit this 
year. He has been invalided for more than a year.

A service of more than usual interest will be held 
next Sunday, viz., an ordination of a large number 
of candidates to Christ church by the Lord Bishop 
of Nova Scotia, assisted by several clergymen. The 
hospitably disposed are making preparations to •en
tertain the clergy, also a number of strangers who 
are expected.

The honor of opening the new court house will 
devolve on Judge Townslicnd, who will be the pre
siding justice at the supreme court , sitting for June, 
commencing the 18th tost.

Mr. and Mrs. Boggs were in town this week from

TF you do not have “SURPRISE” in your botue, get it it once. Iti advantages are— JBl*USS©lS$
X A Pure Soar, гюкспт harmless to fabrics, combined with washing quali
ties; “BEST ON EARTH.” Be tore to read tie directions on ike Wrapper, and wash . у—, -|Т7_п. і ■................
clothes the surprise way. Less worry and less drudgery, does that not mean more JA.. U. O K I INI IV Hi H
happiness ? --------:---------------------------—---------------------------------------—

the ш шш hasвшовешшfob 18МІSharp’s English Tonic Bitters!

66 66

4 These well known and unrivalled BITTERS havej been long found to be the most 
nseM in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DJSEASEOF THE LIVER 

AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

AND-------І
r; D- J- JENNINGS has the Finest Stock ofBase Balls, 

Bats, Masks, G-loves, Belts, etc., in the city.

D. J. JENNINGS, 171 Union St. II
*

9
I s*

fhis family to the house on the lower part of Main 
street owned by his sister, Mrs. C. Porter.

Mr. Madison was in town with his bride a few 
days this week.

The Presbyterian congregation presented to Mr. 
James Murray on his wedding day, a beautiful silver 
tea service, an expression of their good will and ap
preciation of what he has done for the choir and Sun-

Mrs. C. H. Cowpertbwaite, of Dalhousie, is to 
town, the guest of Mr. George and Mrs. Robe 

Mr. James D. and Mrs. Phinncy loft on Tuesday 
morning for Fredericton. Reoini.

EI £
f.s,
I e
® M

I aMrs. C. J. Townshend is in town, the guest of Mrs. 
Fred Robb, her sister. Оєсав. CALAIS, MAINE.

I gз % 
% 1

CHATHAM.
[Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillis Bros.]
Junk 12th.—Miss Nellie Smilh gave a charming 

little party to a number of her Calais friends on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Josephine Moore gave a small but dellghtfol 
party on Tuesday evening. One of the pleasant 
features of the evening was the récitation and songs 
given by Mr. Lewis Harris. Dancing was enjoyed 
until a late hour. All pronounced it one of the most 
enjoyable parties of the season.

The engagement of Miss Vaslite Kimball, daughter 
of Mr. Rad Kimball to Mr. Frederic Frisbcc, one of 
Houlton's smart young business men has been an
nounced.

Mr. Dunning Rideout and Mr. Burton McAllister 
made a brief visit in Houlton the past week.

Mr. Herbert Wadsworth, of Chicago, is visiting 
his uncle Judge Downer.

Mr. H. Haskell, of Portland, made a business trip 
to Calais on Saturday. Mr. Haskell has now many 
friends here, who wish him, bon voyage. Mr. Has
kell will sail for Paris this month.

The Citizens band gave a fine concert at Church 
Avenue on Tuesday evening.

Hon. G. M. Wentworth is visiting friends in towti.
A large and appreciative audience witnessed 

Arthur Rehan’s Theatre company in ‘-Nancy & Co” , 
and ”7-20-8," on Monday and Tuesday evenings.

Mrs. W. H. Osburo, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. B. F. Kelley.

Mr. Lowell Copeland is expected to arrive in 
Calais next week. Mr. Copeland has spent the last 
few months in Ottumwa, Ohio, where lie is engaged 
in business.

13The ladies of Christ church intend to hold an Ice 
cream and strawberry festival in their school room 
some evening next week.

s »[Progress is for sale to Chatham»tEdward John
son’s bookstore.] J J v *
June 12.—Miss Carvill, of St. John, is visiting her 

sister,.Mrs- Warren C. Winslow.
Miss FTeffie fithuon. left for Charlotte town last 

week, where she Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. D. T. 
Johnstone.; ( I , , . ' »

Mr. Ale» Brdwn, rihose is agent for ajp, E. 
I. woollen mid, fe expected 16 visit ChaAottèuiWn 
during the present season. ....

Mr. Peter TurnerL of Port Ludlow, is visiting at 
Wellington villa. When residing here a few years 
ago, he was a typical North Briton, but his western 
states residence seems to have considerably Ameri
canized him. The girls sgy^he 
Peter,” however. / ■ / ' ■

Mr. F. R. Morrison, the genial agent of the Bank 
of Nova Scotifr ita Chatham and Newcastle, accom
panied by Mrs. Morrison» is spending a summer va
cation at Campbellton and in Its vicinity.'

The Chatham tennis club opened play for the sea
son on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Цеп*у A. Muir- 
head has again kindly placed his grounds at Blink 
Bonnie at the club’s disposal. The opening tea was 
given on the grounds by Mrs. Snowall and Mrs.

Mr* Robert Murray, oflr stidendizry magistrate, 
vacated the bench on Monday and Tuesday for the 
purpose of closing up a case that has been pending 
between one of Alnwick's fairest daughter  ̂and him
self during the last year or two. They were mar- 
ried at the residence of the bride’s father, Mr. Simon 
Simpson, on Tuesday. A number of the groom’s 
relatives were present from "Chatham, while a party

st. BTErifmx. Ї S

І ,r ■a I *I I I[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book, 
stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. 8. Wall.] ZSUSSEX.

І 3
IIJi^ne 12.—The marriage of Mr. James Murray, 

sentor membert)f the, firm of J. * Д. of
Cjé^s, ahd Ml# Jessie Inches, daughter tito late 
Lieut. Col. Inches, caused no little excitement 
among theirfriends. The ceremony was performed 
by the* Rev. Mr. 4isnu, of St. Andrew’s, at Mr. 
Walter Inches’ residence, the .brother of the bride. 
About 30 guests were present. The bride looked 
lovely in a handsome white silk, trimmed with white 
jut and -euk cbrtt tulle- veil, and carried a lovely 
bouquet of white toscs. The bridesmaid, Miss Mary 
Melick, was prettily .dressed in a gown of creamy, 
grey. The groom looked Ііарру ànd proud, and 
Was аЦу supported by Mr. John M. Stevens. Tlie 
presents were numerous and valuable. The happy 
pair left in the 10.30 train to spend the honeymoon 
in Boston and vicinity.

Mr. R. W. Grimmer, one of our most popular and 
esteemed young men, will this evening 
hymqnial altar one of St. John’s fair daughters.

Mrs. William Grimmer, accompanied by Mrs. 
Wklter Inches, went to St. John on Tuesday to at
tend her son’s, Mr. R. W. Grimmer’s, wedding.

the congregation of Christ cHnrch and friemla of 
Mrs. Theodore Dowling were shocked and pained on 
Saturd

3 .§ 4[Progress is for sale in Sussex hy R. D. Boa! and 
8. H. White & Co.l
June 12.—Miss Emma Jones (St. John), who is 

the guest of Mrs. Fred Jones, spent Sunday and 
Monday with friends in Moncton.

Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Talbot (Moncton) made a 
flying visit to lywi in Monday, A hearty, wéleome 
was given them by their bid fricndV at “The Wil
lows” and the rertoiy. . - ,

Miss Bertie White (St. John? îfc the guest of Mrs. 
Frank Parlee.

Mr. J. G. Stacey (Montreal) was in town on Fri-

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear gave a delightful little tennis 
party yesterday afternoon, and enjed it witl* a 
danqe hi the evening, і ; !

Mrs. E. W. Shatp, Mils' Ixittie Evans ànd ll^>s ' 
Bessie Hazen spent Tuesday in Springfield.

Rev. Mr. Simonds (St. John) spent Sunday and 
Monday in town.

Mrs. Everitt Fenwick, of Millstream, is spending 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. John Ryan.

Mr. M. J. Bogart (Ont.) and Mrs. Chas. Hazen 
arc visiting friends in Beaver Harbor.

Mr. Katongh, the curate of Trinity church, ar
rived on Monday.

A great many visitors have been in town attend
ing a district meeting of the Methodist church. 
Among them I noticed Rev. Mr. Tippett (Ham'pl 
ton), Rev. Mr. Pickles, Rev. Mr. Daniels, Rev. Mr. 
Deinstadt (St. John), Rev. Mr. Clarke (Grand 
Lake), and Rev. Mr. 1 laugh ton (Springfield).

Ronald.

I 1 «• s.
e

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 City Road, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

is “the same old
. I » »

Commercial Buildings. BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Axe the BeetNOW FOB THE GREAT BOSH ' *r- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market affords always яа band 

P. A. CRUIKSIIANK, 
40 Germain Street,

lead to the
ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE

Opposite Market Building.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
Goods are all Sold Cheap and Good ! 115 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria Sehoo*.

MRS. H. M. DIXON.
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

ay to hear of her death at Westminster, Eng. 
Mr. Dowling was rector of Christ church for

some years, and during their stay in St. Stephen 
Mrs. Dowling made many friends and was beloved 
by all who knew her. A short service was held in 
her memory at Christ church on Monday evening.

Little Alice, daughter of Mr. Henry Bates, was 
accidentally knocked down by a horse and ran 

She was badly bruised and greatly frightened, 
but fortunately escaped serious injury.

Mr. W. F. Todd went to St. John this morning on 
a business trip.

Judge Stevens is holding court in St. Andrew’s.
Judge Downes has bought a mountain below the 

ledge, called -Devil's Head.” Calais people hope a 
summer hotel «R1 be buUt there.

Mrs. Alex. McTavlsh’s numerous friends will be

Everything New and Fashionable in the
Dry Goods Link, at

TROUBLE IN A CHATHAM CHURCH^

Books lor Pleasure and Profit _Men and Women Wrangle Over the Choice 
of a Minister. f

No. 9 KING STREET. Josh Hayeeed-e Adventure» In New
York»—IUeatrated by numer
ous engravings expressly 
for-thfi work by Mr. Harry 
CpelUus, tiie eminent Caricatur
ist on Life.” There Is a World 

, in Uncle Josh’s Adven
ture6 in the Great Empire City. 
Containing is8 pages, Wg« oc-

Price....................................as Cta.

Chatham, June 14.—Out St. Andrews 
church business was advanced a stage—I 
say “advanced” inadvisedly, perhaps—on 
Wednesday evening, when the annual 
meeting for the election ot trustees, etc., 
was held. The result, I regret to say 
seems to be one that is not encouraging to 
the progress of the church, for the action 
of the elders in

WOODSTOCK.
Send us your address and a one cent 

stamp, and you will receive by return mail 
an article worth four cents.

J.W. MONTGOMERY of
tu[Progress is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’s 

bookstore.] : The Mutual LifeJune 14.—Miss Jenkins, of St. Stephen is visiting 
friends in town.

Prof. Bridges, of Fredericton, was at the Wilbur 
house last week.

Mrs. Dr. Morse entertained a few of her 
friends on Monday last. Cards was the order of the 
evening.

Quite a number took advantage of the cheap ex
cursion to Edmunston on Monday.

It is rumored that a band is about to be formed 
here. The boys witl receive the hearty support of 
the public in gcniral if they decide to make a move 
in the matter.

Messrs. G. П. Connell, John T. Allan and D. Mc
Leod Vince went to Fredericton today by steamer 
Florenceritle.

The parlor сфсегі at the residence of Mr. John 
Fisher was in every way a grand success. The pro
gramme was extensive, and the very best talent bur 
town affords was made to do duty on this occasion. 
Everybody was charmed with the way Mrs. Dr. 
Morse sang “The song that reached my heart.” Mr. 
Baccy in a vyy fetching style sang “Two Spoons,” ' 
which proved the song of the evening. “A Motto 
Song” by Harry Smith, also a simple ballad by the 
same gentleman were very well rendered. The rest 
of the programme was very creditable indeed to 
those who took part. Ice cream was served daring 
the evening. A very neat sum wae realized for the 
good of the clmrch.

Judge Stcvras was in town last week.
Mrs. Wellington has returned home from St. 

Stephen.
Miss Faulkner, of Canterbury, was in town bn 

Monday.
The many friends of Miss Mary Harrison will 

regret the feet that they will not be permitted to 
witness the very Interesting event which is soon to 
take place In Centenary church, St. John.

Miss Annie Fisher will accompany Miss Harrison 
and art as bridesmaid.

The cloth
from "Web JpfcjjfcT “1*i* r‘pM'J '“."“e 

this umbrella 

is made will 

be found to

INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President,
Has received from its policy holders in Cash from 

February, 1843, to January 1st, 1889,

from her re- В rudder Gardner’» Stump Speech
es and Oemle Lee-defeating the expressed 

views of the congregation in regard to the 
musical service was up for condemnation, 
and the erring fathers of the church, only 
escaped censure by a proposition being 
carried on the charitable suggestion of 
one of fheir opponents, that their conduct 
be referred to the Presbytery for its judge- 111 haa Pa‘d to poliey holders, in Cash, during the 
ment. Then there was “a scene” between 8ame p€riod’

Ш
Mr. W. Vroom and Miss Victoria Vroom left this 

week to visit their brother, Rev. Fenwick Vroom, 
of King’s college, Windsor, N. S.

Hon. G. A. Wentworth 
with friends in Calais.

Mr. J. F. Hayward, of Boston, was here on Sun
day, the guest of Mr. James G. Stevens.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer has returned from Lincoln, 
Me., where she has been visiting during the past

Mrs. Macdonald, of St. John, has returned to St. 
Stephen to spend the summer, and is the guest of 
Mrs. Albert Malone.

eaten ol the present day, com-

► oratorical effesfons which have 
~ ever been produced to the pub- 
< lie. The newest and best bode 

comicalities publish- 
pagee. Bound in illu

minated paper covers.
Price...........

is spending a few weeks

b e entirely 

new to the 

market, and 

to differ dis

tinctly from

any other umbrella cloth previously offered 
to the рцЬІіс.

Г»
$337,951,415.

The Cand* Maker.
— -A Practical G 

facture of the
and Fancy Candy. The fullest di
rection» are risen for getting up the 
most exquisifely beautiful looking 
candies, as well as the most alluring 
to the palate : while equal attention

Every Directioo.every Kedpe,every, 
_ Concoction of which Sugar. Spice 

.and Essence are the Ingredients, is 
given in such a plain way that a child can understand
them. Large lamp. Price................................. «octs.

lltiMaLfeMMlI

Spanish at eoienee.
A new system arranged for self tuition bei 

*5“***, of acquiring a thorough 1e"rpu"lï&d-

Bound in paper cover, Price

iHteiiLli two very prominent members of about three 
score years—one male and the other female 
—in which the woman, as usual, had the 
best of it, after they had practically square d 
off to each other on the floor of the school- | E. J. SHELDON, j. в. MacALPINE,
room, where the meeting was held. The 
upshot of the meeting was the increase of 
the differences between the “modems” and 
“ancients” in the congregation, and the

$272,481,339. Guide 16 
various Mi

the Manu- 
nds of Plain

And now holds for future paymentsMiss Fishwick, of Halifax, is visiting for a few 
weeks her friend, Miss Nellie Smith.

Rev. O. L. Ncwnham is attending a meeting of 
the deanry, at St. George.

St. Stephen will be rich in entertainments this 
month. There is talk of a promenade concert and 
ice-cream festival for the benefit of the public library 
fond, and of a garden party in Mr. T. J. Smith’s 
beautiful grounds, in aid of Trinity church.

Hon. A. McNichol. of Calais, is still in Newfound
land, where he, Mr. F. W. Andrews and several 
other gentlemen of the St. Croix, are interested in a 
pyrities mine. The mine is said to be exceedingly 
valuable, and will bring great wealth to those 
cemed in it.

Mr. C. H. Eaton, of Milltown, has been enjoying 
a trip to Nova Scotia.

The Rev. Mr. Vincent of the Union church, Calais, 
is absent on a short vacation.

Mr. Henry Murchie will soon occupy the pretty 
cottage on Washington street, Calais, owned by 
Mr. G. 8. Murchie.

Mrs. R. K. Ross has been spending a week in St. 
Andrews.

M|.Jamca Vroom, of the St. Croix Courier, made 
a brief visit to Fredericton dn Saturday.

Mise Bina Henry returned from Fredericton on 
Monday.

Miss Jennie Wetmorc made a brief visit to St, 
John on Thursday.

The children of Trinity church Sunday school will 
give an entertainment in their school room on Thurs
day evening. It will consist of a play, The Love» 
of Little Bo-Peep and Boy Blue, singing and instru
mental music. It is’nnder the management of Mrs. 
W. B. Wctmore and Miss Abbot, and is sure to be 
a success.

Mrs. 8. П. Blair returned, home on Saturday, bar» 
ing been absent some six' or eight months visiting 
Boston, New York, and Ottawa. She is the guest of 
her son, Dr. Frank Blair.

Miss Grace Veasey has kindly consented to help 
the Bev. W. W. Campbell dispose of hit book of 
poemg tl$at hé so récent!y has pibliahsd. . ' і . i .

The first of a series of band concerts Vus given By 
the citizens’ band, on Friday evening, at the band 
stand on Water street. The streets were filled with 
people enjoying the musk.

Mr. Alexis Christ left last Thursday for Richljmc- 
to, where he will spend the summer. His frMnds 
hope to find him greatly Improved in health when 
he returns.

Mr. Harold Clarke has safely reached Vancouver. 
H&k à bright young man and Ms friends wish him 
good luck and prosperity in his new business and

Over $126,000,000.

The chief reason for the unsatisfactory 
wear of ordinary silk materials arises iro n 
the fact of the silk being charged with dclec- 
terious matter.

Special Agents. £
J. HERBERT WRIGHT,

General Agent for New Branswkk, 108 
WILLIAM Strut, St. John, N. B.

^ГсГбот"^;.6 “m 1 BareweretteGems She fore.”
The principle feature of “ The Beacon ” 

is parity of Dye.
This ensures

The Greatest Durability.
The Perfection of Color.
Brilliancy of Appearance.
Softness of Tex ty ro.

We have the above cloth in Sun Umbrel
las for ladies, and Rain Umbrellas for gen
tlemen.

We invite you to . .

ing the 
knowl-

•33 cta. 
.*5 c«.

Wllford’e Original Dialogue» and 
А* І Speeches for Young 
ДА-(s Folks.—Being by far the most cw- 

ЛЯкЛ Ptete of its kind ever issued. This 
work supplies that palpable need,which 
bas so long been evident to books of this 
class, that of Dialogua and Sfeechet 

natures of children.

ІШ GOODS Ш NEW DESIGNS.
and the purchase of pews by two “ancients” 
of tender age and more tender experience, 
while it qualified them for the advantage

they «ought, only adds to the weakening | Gold end Silver WATCHES and
elements which seem to threaten the natural 
advancement of this really fine church or- 

Don" ganization.

A SPLENDID LOT OF FINE

JEWELRY, Muted to the
This work contains 19 Original Dla-
ira

Dunbar’» Complete Hand-Book of
Ш ^ Etiquette.—This wort pro-

m Mote, in a Clear and intelligible 
--•.the whole art and phïïoso- 
of-Btiqurtte.. . Among the con-

Ffdântry, Social Characters, Trav- 
dUnffr Useful Hints on Conversa
tion, Forms of Invitation, Letters of 
Introduction, Bridal Etiquette, Ball- 
rpomBriquet terete., etc. Bound in

Jenny dune’s Practical Ceefc Seek.

flies. Containing і*» choice aad 
carefully tested receipts, embracing 
Ml the d
results of modern science reduced to 

practical form. Cloth,

Together with a large assortment of

Clocks, Silverware and Bronzes, Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses,

HAVE JUST MEN RECEIVED BY

RICHIBUCTO. Umbrella* Repaired. Duval 949 Union 
etreet.

June 12.—Rev. Mr. Wilkins, of Bridgeport, N.8., 
occupied the pulpit of St. Mary* church, last Sun
day, • and delivered an eloquent discourse, both 
morning and evening. Mr. Wilkins is the guest ol 
Mr. J. Forster.

Mr. J. 8. Simpson, of Halifax, was Ip town last

Mr. Alex. Grant, of St. Stephen, arrived lest 
week, and will spend the summer here, the guest of 
Mr. John and Mrs. Stevenson.

Mr. J. D. Reid, of Halilax, spent Sunday to

Rev. F. H. Almon left for Halifax last Thursday. 
He visited a great number of his old friends while 
here, not only In Rtchlbucto, bat also In Klqgetpn, 
Kouchlbonguac and Bnctoncho.

Mr. Fred Sayre, of Cool Branch, spent Sunday

There le Nothin* In It.

TREMAINE GARD,
election, Messrs. Alward and Stockton’s 
resignations not having been filed. “They 
are in the office, but they have not been
filed,” he ««id. When the resigning mem- . a fine lot of choice selected DIAMONDS
tiers were spoken to an the Subject they (new London cat), set in Beeutlfol Styles, or » 
simply laughed at the statement. ' | 8Uggeeted form’on *е premleei-

Gold and Silver Jeweliy MADE and REPAIRED 
to oeder. Satisfaction guaranteed, by

Yours obediently,
W. TREMAINK GARD.

Vu

No. 81 King Street,rti \N
and are ON BX HIBITION, and offered at 

very LOW PRICES to Cash customers.
і
і 5 Price

....go cta.'V 4 *■

A
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Come, Com., Don’t Be Silly.
The rumor thiitMr. Bàrker wffl not keep 

hie «est without defending it in the court, 
is not well received by the people. Even 
those who opposed him the hardest are not 
disposed to question the will of the people. 
Let well enough alone, gentlemen.

tTb’ a/
і

<f»-. ■

4 In SCOTT BROTHERS’Mr. John G. MUler, of Moncton, was jto town last

Mrs. J. Carey and Mrs. Richard McLaughlin left 
for Boston on Monday morning. ] •

Mr. J. B. Creelman, of Nova Scotia, is In torn 
town visiting friends, after an absence of 28 years.

Mr. D. Stevenson, of Mouctdti, spent Sunday in

Among the visitors in town on Monday, I noticed 
Mr. George A, Noble, of St. John; Rev. Father 
omette, of BurtojfchJ, and Mr, J./M, aAUtrs. 
Robertsofi, of St. John.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, was to town on 
Tuoadafr. - ____________________'____

$t>ooPlIiand
lustrated.

LOOKOVEB1. é ! стосовну, Byrne’s Log-Book and ReadyReok- 
ener Is tl* most «mdse, 

Ц complete ahd correct work 
•ver issued. Among he con
tents will be Sound tobies ar
ranged to show . values

OUR STOCK. wiu. an rouan

/A fine assortaent of Good Groceries.Scott Brothers’ grocery is also part and 
parcel of the new building at the corner of 
Union and Waterloo streets. They are 
near their .old stand and their customers 
and friends are glad to find them so well 
located in such handsome premises.

Inter, HanfitoB & McKay it tablaseachAJERSEY BUTTER «idHENERY EGGS.
FRUIT of all kinds in season, and the 

BEST CONFECTIONERY.

>

ьі?Mr. G.B.Murchk la making preparations tom
67 KING STRICT. _

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.

і

IrOdice' and Childrenfe Dreeeee, Sateen, 
Nnne vHling or Co’ton clem* A at Unger** 
Steam Laundry.

Children*e hood* done up equal to 
Ungar’e Steam Laundry.

Chair* Caned and Repaired. Duval, 949 
Union *treet.
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prove em
inently serviceable and afford incalcul

able benefit.
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